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Ring of Fire (Carter/Kilgore) 

Intro: [G] [C] [G] x 4 

GLove is aC burning Gthing
And it [G] Makes a [C] fiery [G] ring
[G] Bound by [C] wild  [G] desire
[G] I fell into a  [C] ring of [G] fire

CHORUS: (Repeat Chorus 2x)

D I fell into a Cburning ring of G fire, I went
[D]  Down, down, down and the [C] flames went [G] higher
And it [G] burns, burns, burns, 
The [C] ring of [G] fire, the [D]  ring of [G] fire 

Transition [G] [C] [G] x 4

The Gtaste of  Clove is Gsweet
When [G] hearts like [C] ours [G] meet
[G] I fell for you  [C] like a [G] child
[G] Oh, but the  [C] fire went [G] wild

CHORUS 

Popularized by Johnny Cash and co-written by June Carter Cash and Merle Kilgore, the single 
appears on Cash’s 1963 album, Ring of Fire: The Best of Johnny Cash.

2013
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Not Fade Away (Hardin/Petty)

Intro: GCG (times 4) 

(stop)   I’m gonna tell you how its gonna be [C-F-C]  

(stop)   You’re gonna give your love to me    [GCG] 

 (stop)   I’m gonna love you night & day   [C-F-C]  
 

(stop)   Well you know my love won’t fade away   [GCG] 

[G-C-G] (repeat 4 x)

(stop)   My love bigger than a Cadillac   [C-F-C]  
(stop)   I try to show it and you drive me back  [G-C-G] 
(stop)   Your love for me got to be real   [C-F-C]  
(stop)   For you to know just how I feel  [G-C-G] 

[G] Love for real will not fade away [G-C-G]  (repeat line 4 x) 

Repeat the whole song from the top

Credited to Buddy Holly (originally under his first and middle names, Charles Hardin) and Norman Petty, “Not Fade 
Away” was first recorded by The Crickets on May 27, 1957. The song’s rhythm pattern is a variant of the Bo Diddley 
beat (with the second stress occurring on the second, rather than third beat of the first measure).
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Happy Together (Bonner/Gordon) 

Imagine ame and you, I do, I think about you Gday and night, it’s only right

To think about theFgirl you love and hold her tight, So happy Etogether

If I should [Am] call you up, invest a dime -- And you say you [G] belong to me, and ease my mind
Imagine how the [F] world could be, so very fine -- So happy [E] together

  A I can’t see meGlovin’ nobody but Ayou, for all my C life

  AWhen you’re with me, G baby the skies’ll be Ablue, for all myClife

 aMe and you and you and me, No matter how they G toss the dice, it had to be

     The only one for Fme is you, and you for me, So happy E together

         Repeat this section and then go on to the Ba-Ba-Ba part

ABa-ba-ba-ba  Gba-ba-ba-ba  ba-ba-baA  ba-ba-ba-ba C
(Repeat 4 x -- ending on A)

“Happy Together” is a 1967 song from The Turtles’ album of the same 
name. Released in February 1967, the song knocked The Beatles’ 
“Penny Lane” out of the #1 slot for three weeks on the Billboard Hot 
100.
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Feelin’ Alright (Mason)

Just alternate E7 and A7!  LH
 
CHORUS
You feelin’ [E7] alright, [A7]
I’m not feelin’ too [E7] good myself [A7]
Well, you feelin’ [E7] alright, [A7]
I’m not feelin’ too [E7] good myself [A7]

Seems I’ve got to have a change of scene,
Cause ev’ry night I have the strangest dreams,
Imprisoned by the way it could have been,
Left here on my own or so it seems,
I’ve got to leave before I start to scream,
But someone locked the door and took the key,  
(chorus)

Well boy, you sure took me for one big ride,
And even now I sit and wonder why,
That when I think of you I start myself to cry,
I just can’t waste my time, I must keep dry,
Gotta stop believing in all your lies,
Cause there’s too much to do before I die,  
(chorus)

Don’t get too lost in all I say,
Yeah by the time, you know, I really felt that way,
But that was then; Now, you know, it’s today,
I just can’t get off so I’m here to stay,
Till someone comes along and takes my place,
With a diff’rent name, oh, a diff’rent face

(chorus) (chorus) (chorus)... 

“Feelin’ Alright”  was a hit single for several performers: Joe Cocker (1969), 
Mongo Santamaría (1969) and Grand Funk Railroad (1971). 
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Let My Love Open the Door
(Pete Townshend)

[C] Let people [G] keep [F-G] repeating 
[C] that you’ll never [G] fall in [F-G] love
[C] When everybody [G] keeps [F-G] retreating
[C] you can’t seem to [G] get [F-G] enough

[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] 
[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] 
[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] , to your heart...
   [C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4)

[C]             [G]            [F] [G]              [C]             [G]      [F] [G] 
When everything feels all over --- and everybody seems unkind
I’ll give you a four leaf clover --- take all the worry out of your mind
Let my love open the door, let my love open the door
Let my love open the door, to your heart.
   [C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4)

[Am] I got the only key to your heart
[Dm] That can stop you falling apart
[Bb] Try today you’ll find this way 
[G] Come on and give me a chance to say

[Am] Let my love open the door [Am] That’s all I’m living for
[Dm] Release yourself from misery
[Bb] There’s only one thing going to [G] set you free:  That’s my [C] love

[C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4)

   [C]     [G]           [F] [G]          [C]          [G]          [F] [G] 
When tragedy befalls you  ---  don’t let it drag you down
Love can cure your problems  ---  you’re so lucky I’m around
Let my love open the door  ---  let my love open the door
Let my love open the door  ---  to your heart.

   [C] Let my love [G] open the [F] door, [G] ooh! (x4) .. to your heart!

“Let My Love Open the Door,” written and performed by Pete Townshend is from his 1980 album Empty Glass. It 
reached #9 on the top ten in America in that same year.

CGFG

CGFG

adWG
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Keep on Lovin You  (Cronin)
INTRO: F -- G -- Am -- G     F -- G -- Am -- G 

F      G      a     G
[F] You should have  [G] seen by the  [Am] look in my  [G] eyes, baby
[F] There was  [G] somethin’   [Am] missin’   [G] 
[F] You should have  [G] known by the [Am] tone of my [G] voice, maybe
[F] But you  [G] didn’t  [Am] listen   [G] 

F    G   F    G
[F] You played [G] dead, [F] but you never [G] bled

a                     G
[Am] Instead you laid still in the grass all coiled up and [G] hissin’

F      G   a    G
[F] And though I  [G] know all  [Am] about those  [G] men
[F] Still I  [G] don’t  [Am] remember [G] 
[F] Cause it was  [G] us, baby,  [Am] way before [G] then, 
[F] and we’re  [G] still [Am] together. [G] 

[F] And I [G] meant, [F] every word I [G] said
When I [Am] said that I loved you I meant that I loved you [G] forever.

And I’m gonna [C] keep on [F] lovin’ [G] you
Cause it’s the [C] only thing I [F] wanna [G] do

[Am] I don’t wanna sleep, I just wanna keep on [G] lovin’ you

This classic rock power ballad performed by REO Speedwagon reached the #1 spot for one week in March 1981 
on the US Billboard Hot 100.

Repeat this section, then end with F 
-- G  -- Am  -- G  -- F  -- G  -- Am
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Please DO NOT GO - Violent Femmes
Intro: G  C D  [play four times] 
   

G               CD
[G] Tell you man I'm stuck on this lovely [C - D] girl
[G]'Cause to me she mean all the [C - D] world
[G] But then she like another [C - D] guy
[G] I fall down dead, she never see the [C] tears I cry [D]
   
CHORUS: [G] Please, please, please do not [C - D] go!!   (4x)
   
BRIDGE:  [C] How long can the days go [G] on
[C] When my love is so [G] strong
[C] And I know I cannot tell a [G] lie
[C] I wanna see him go [D] by, bye, bye bye, bye bye bye bye
  
[G] And I wonder, I wonder what she would [C - D] say
[G] If I told her, if I told her that I [C] felt this [D] way
[G] You know it might make a turn, might make a [C] turn,
   might make a turn either [D] way
[G] So all I can do is patiently [C] pray, pray, I [D] pray pray pray
   
Repeat Chorus + Bridge 
Repeat First Verse + End after Chorus

Violent Femmes are an American alternative rock band from Milwaukee, Wisconsin, initially active between 1980 
and 1987 and again from 1988 to 2009. The band performed as a trio, including: singer, guitarist and songwriter 
Gordon Gano, bassist Brian Ritchie, and two drummers, Victor DeLorenzo (1980–1993 and 2002–2009) and Guy 
Hoffman (1993–2002).
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All you need is love  - The Beatles (Lennon-McCartney)

G   D   e     G   D   e 
[G] Love     [D]  love     [Em]   love ---  [G] Love     [D]  love     [Em]   love     

K   G  K
[D7] Love   [G] love      [D7]  love

[G] There’s nothing you can [D] do that can’t be [Em] done
[G] Theres nothing you can [D] sing that can’t be [Em] sung          
[D7] Nothing you can [G] say but you can [D7] learn to play the game
[D7] It’s easy ...

[G] There’s nothing you can [D] make that can’t be [Em] made
[G] No one  you can [D] save that can’t be [Em] saved
[D7] Nothing you can [G] do but you can [D7] learn how to be you in time
[D7] It’s easy...

CHORUS:

G  H   K    G  H   K
[G] All you [A7] need is [D7] love ----   [G] All you [A7] need is [D7] love

G  I    e G  C   K   G
[G] All you [B7] need is [Em] love [G]  love [C] Love is [D7] all you [G] need

G          D      e          
[G] There’s nothing you can [D] know that isn’t [Em] known
[G] Nothing you can [D] see that isn’t [Em] shown
[D7] Nowhere you can [G] be that isn’t [D7] where you’re meant to be
[D7] Its easy

REPEAT CHORUS X 2    [G] Love is all you need...

“All You Need Is Love” was first performed by the Beatles on Our World, the first live global television link broadcast via 
satellite on 25 June 1967.
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Love Potion # 9   (Leiber/Stoller)

d            N
[Dm]  I took my troubles down to [G7] Madame Ruth, 
[Dm]  You know the gypsy with the [G7] gold capped tooth

F          d 
[F]  She’s got a pad down at [Dm]  Thirty-fourth and Vine, 

N          H         d  H   
[G7] Selling little bottles of   [A7] Love Potion Number [Dm]  Nine  [A7] 

[Dm] I told her that I was a [G7] flop with chicks. 
[Dm] I’ve been that way since nineteen [G7] fifty-six
[F]  She looked at my palm and she [Dm]  made a magic sign, 
[G7] told me what I needed was [A7] Love Potion Number [Dm]  Nine 

[G] She bent down and turned around and gave me a wink
[E7] She said I’m gonna mix it up right here in the sink
[G] It smelled like turpentine and looked like India ink
[A7] I held my nose, I closed my eyes, I took a drink

 
[Dm] I didn’t know if it was [G7] day or night
[Dm] I started kissing every [G7] thing in sight
[F]  But when I kissed the cop down at [Dm] Thirty-fourth and Vine, 
[G7] he broke my little bottle of [A7] Love Potion Number [Dm] Nine 

SOLO: [Dm] [G7] -- [Dm] [G7] -- [F] [Dm] -- [G7]  [A7] [Dm] -- [A7]

(Repeat whole song from top, end after last chorus)

Bridge Chords: 

GLH

Written in 1959, “Love Potion No. 9” was was 
originally performed by The Clovers, who took 
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I Heard It Through the Grapevine (Whitfield/Strong)

Intro: c c c c
cBet you’re wondering how I knew -- ‘bout your Nplans to make me F blue

with some other cguy that you knew before -- Between the two of us guys Nyou know I love you F more

It took me by asurprise I must F say,  -- When I  cfound out  Fyesterday:

CHORUS: Ooooh I cheard it through the grapevine 

not much Flonger would you be mine 

Ooooh I c heard it through the grapevine

and I’m just F about to lose my mind, honey honey yeah c
[Cm] You know that a man ain’t supposed to cry -- but these [G7] tears I can’t hold [F] inside 
Losin’ you [Cm] would end my life you see -- cause you [G7]mean that much to [F]me
You could have [Am] told me [F] yourself -- That you [Cm] found someone else, [F] Instead I...

Repeat CHORUS

[Cm] People say believe half of what you see son, -- and [G7] none... of what you [F] hear
I can’t [Cm] help bein’ confused -- If it’s [G7] true please tell me [F] dear
Do you [Am] plan to let me go [F]
For the [Cm] other guy that you knew [F] before. Oooh I...

Repeat CHORUS X2 

 

“I Heard It Through the Grapevine” was written for Motown Records in 1966, and made famous 
by Marvin Gaye in a single released in October 1968.

aFcF
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CI thought love was N only true in C fairy tales,
         [C] Meant for someone [G7] else but not for [C] me.

FLove was out to Cget me, (da-doo-doo-da- F doo)
        [F] That’s the way it [C] seemed,  (da-doo-doo-da- [F] doo)

[F]disappointment  [C] haunted W[Bb] all my  N [G7] dreams.

Chorus:
Then I saw her [CCFFC] face, now I’m a [CCFFC] believer
 Not a  [CCFFC] trace, of doubt in my  [CCFFC]mind

I’m in Clove, (ooh) FI’m a Cbeliever, 

I couldn’t Wleave her if I Ntried.

CI thought love was Nmore or less a Cgiving thing.,
[C] Seems the more I [G7] gave the less I [C] got..

FWhat’s the use in Ctrying,    (da-doo-doo-da- Fdoo)
[F] all you get is [C] pain, (da-doo-doo-da- [F] doo)
[F] when I needed [C] sunshine   [Bb] I got [G7] rain.

Repeat Chorus X2

I’m a Believer (Diamond)

“I’m a Believer,” composed by Neil Diamond, was recorded by The Monkees in 1966 with the lead vocals by Micky 
Dolenz. The single, produced by Jeff Barry, hit the number one spot on the U.S. Billboard Hot 100 chart Dec.1966 
and remained there for seven weeks.
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What’s So Funny ‘Bout Peace, Love + Understanding (Lowe)

Intro: G/ C/   x 4

As I walk GthroughC     ------      This wicked G world C
Searchin’ for e light in the Adarkness of D insanity. C
I ask [G] myself    [C]    -----     Is all hope [G]  lost? [C] 
Is there only [Em] pain and [A] hatred, and [D] misery? [C] 

CHORUS 1:

And each Gtime I feel like Uthis inside, There’s None thing I wanna Cknow:

GWhat’s so funny ‘bout Dpeace love & e understanding? A Ohhhh

GWhat’s so funny ‘bout Dpeace love & eunderstanding? D
Transition: [G] [C]  x4 

And as I walked [G] on [C]  ------  Through troubled [G] times [C] 
My spirit gets [Em] so down [A] hearted some [D] times [C]

**So where are the [G] strong**  [C]  ----- And who are the [G] trusted? [C] 
And where is the [Em] [A] [D] harmony? Sweet harmony. [C] 
Chorus 2: 
‘Cause each [G] time I feel it [GM7] slippin’ away, [G7] just makes me wanna [C] cry.
[G] What’s so funny ‘bout [D] peace love & [Em] understanding? [A] Ohhhh
[G] What’s so funny ‘bout [D] peace love & [Em] understanding? [D] 

Instrumental: [G] [C] [G] [C] -- [Em] [A] [D] [C] -- [G] [C] [G] [C] -- [Em] [A] [D] [C]  

       Repeat from **So where are the strong** through chorus and end with [G] [D] [Em] [D] [G]

The best-known version of this 1974 Nick Lowe song was recorded by Elvis Costello.
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Love Shack - the B52s

CW CYFVC
(If you see a faded sign at the side of the road that says 
15 miles to the... Love SHAAAAAAAACK!)

[Bb] Love Shack yeah [C] yeah [Bb]

I’m [C] headin’ down the [Bb] Atlanta [C] highway, [Bb] 
lookin’ for the [C] love [Bb] getaway
[C] Headed for the [Bb] love getaway

(I [C] got me a car, it’s as [Bb] big as a whale!)
(and we’re [C] headin’ on down to the [Bb] Love Shack!)
(I [C] got me a Chrysler, it [Bb] seats about 20)
(So [C] hurry up and bring your [Bb] jukebox money!)

The CLove Shack is a Ylittle old place where Fwe can Vget together C
[Bb] Love Shack baby [C] ([Bb] Love! Shack! Ba-by!)
[C] Love Shack! Baby [Bb] Love Shack! 
[C] Love Shack! Baby [Bb] Love Shack! 

[C] Sign says: [Bb] Stay away fools, ‘cause [C] love rules at the [Bb] Love Shack!

Well it’s [C] set way [Bb] back in the [C] middle of a  [Bb] field,  
Just a  [C] funky old [Bb] shack and I [C] gotta get back

[C] Glitter on the mattress,  [Bb]      [C] Glitter on the highway [Bb] 
[C] Glitter on the front porch, [Bb]    [C] Glitter on the highway 

The CLove Shack is a Ylittle old place where Fwe can Vget together C
[Bb] Love Shack [C] baby   ([Bb] Love!! Shack!! Ba-by!!
[C] Love Sha-a-a-ck!  [Bb] That’s where it’s at!
[C] Love Sha-a-a-ck!  [Bb] That’s where it’s at!

“Love Shack,” a single by alternative rock band The B-52’s, was released in 1989 on their album 
Cosmic Thing. Produced by Don Was, the song’s inspiration was a cabin around Athens, Georgia,
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[C] Huggin’ and a  kissin’, [Bb] dancin’ and a lovin’, 
[C] Wearin’ next to nothing cause it’s [Bb] hot as an oven

The [C] whole shack shimmies! [Bb]
The [C] whole shack shimmies when [Bb] everybody’s movin’ 
[C] around and around and around!

[C] Everybody’s movin’, [Bb] everybody’s groovin’ baby!
[C] Folks linin’ up [Bb] outside just to get down

[C] Everybody’s movin’, [Bb] everybody’s groovin’ baby!
[C] Funky little shack! [Bb] Funky little shack!
[Instrumental -- play C - Bb 4x]

[C] Hop in my Chrysler, it’s as [Bb] big as a whale
and it’s [C] about to set sail! [Bb] 
I [C] got me a car, it [Bb] seats about 20
So [C] come on, and bring your [Bb] juke box money!

The CLove Shack is a Ylittle old place where Fwe can Vget together C
[Bb] Love Shack [C] bayyybeeee ([Bb] Love!! Shack!! Baby!!) 
[C] Love Shack, Baby [Bb] Love Shack
[C] Love Shack, Baby [Bb] Love Shack

{{2 measures of just the beat, then:}}
[C] Bang bang bang [Bb] on the door baby!  [C, Stop] (Knock a little louder sugar)

[C] Bang bang bang [Bb] on the door baby!  (I can’t hear you.)
[C] Bang bang! ([Bb] on the door baby!)
[C] Bang bang! ([Bb] on the door!)
[C] Bang bang! ([Bb] on the door baby!)
[C] Bang bang!  [Bb]   (You’re what??)

Tin roof, rusted!
[C] Love Shack, Baby [Bb] Love Shack
[C] Love Shack, Baby [Bb] Love Shack
[C] Love Shack, Baby [Bb] Love Shack
[C] Love Shack, Baby [Bb] Love Shack  [C]  ..............

(Huggin’ and a kissin’, dancin’ and a lovin’ at the Love Shack)
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“You Sexy Thing” is a song recorded by the British group, 
Hot Chocolate. It was written by Hot Chocolate’s lead sing-
er Errol Brown, and produced by Mickie Most. It reached 
#2 in the UK in 1975, and #3 in the US a year later. 

You Sexy Thing (Brown)  

FW
CHORUS:  [F] I believe in miracles [Bb] 

Where you [F] from -- You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] I believe in miracles [Bb] 
Since you came [F] along -- You sexy [Bb] thing 

[F] Where did you come from [Bb] baby?
[F] How did you know I [Bb] needed you?

[Bb] How did you know  ---  I [C] needed you so badly
[Bb] How did you know  ---  I’d [C] give my heart gladly
[Am] Yesterday I was [Gm] one of the lonely people          
[Am] Now you’re lyin’ close to me   --  Makin’ love to [C] me

CHORUS 
[F] Where did you come from [Bb] angel? 
[F] How did you know I’d [Bb] be the one?
[Bb] Did you know You’re [C] everything I’ve prayed for
[Bb] Did you know [C] Every night and day for
[Am] Every day -- Needing [Gm] love and satisfaction    
[Am] Now you’re lyin’ next to me  --  Givin’ it to [C] me

CHORUS 
[F] Oh kiss me , You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] Touch me baby, You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] I love the way you touch me darlin’, You sexy [Bb] thing
[F] Oh, its ecstasy, You sexy [Bb] thing

[Am] Yesterday I was [Gm] one of the lonely people          
[Am] Now you’re lyin’ close to me -- Givin it to [C] me

CHORUS
[Alternate F and Bb throughout end]
Touch me (yousexything) --- Kiss me, darlin’ (yousexything) 
I love the way you hold me, baby (yousexything) --- It’s ecstasy (yousexything) 
It’s ecstacy (yousexything) --- Kiss me baby (yousexything) 
I love the way you kiss me, darlin’ --- (yousexything)
I love the way you hold me --- (yousexything)

WC
ag
aC

agaC
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Bye bye love - Everly Brothers

Intro: [A] [C] [D] [chucka chucka chucka chucka]  x 2

Chorus:

D Bye bye A love. DBye bye A happiness.  DHello A loneliness. 

AI think I’m a L gonna Acry.

D Bye bye Alove. D Bye bye Asweet caress.  D Hello Aemptiness.

I A feel like L I could A die.   

A Bye bye my L love bye A bye.  A (-and pause!)

VERSE 1

There goes my L baby with someone A new.

   She sure looks L happy; I sure am Ablue.

She was my D baby, Til he stepped L in.

Goodbye to L romance, That might have A been.

{{REPEAT Chorus}}

VERSE 2
I’m through with [E7] romance.  I’m through with [A] love.
I’m through with [E7] counting the stars [A] above.
And here’s the [D] reason that I’m so [E7] free.
My lovin’ [E7] baby is through with [A] me.

{{To end: REPEAT Chorus and repeat  
"Bye bye my love bye-bye" 3x}}

DC
AL
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My Girl —Smokey Robinson 

INTRO: [C] / [C] / [C] / [C] / 
[familiar bass line comes in] [C] / [F] / [C] / [F] /

I've got [C] sunshine [F] on a cloudy [C] day [F] 
When its [C] cold outside [F]  I’ve got the month of [C] May [F] 
[C] I [Am] guess [F] you’d [G] say
[C] What can [Am] make me [F] feel this [G] way
[C] My girl ....  {{My girl, My girl!}} 

Talkin’ bout [F] my girl... [G] My girl

[C] I’ve got so much honey [F] The bees envy [C] me [F] 
[C] I’ve got a sweeter song [F] Than the birds in the [C] trees [F] 

[C] I [Am] guess [F] you’d [G] say
[C] What can [Am] make me [F] feel this [G] way
[C] My girl ....  {{My girl, My girl!}} 

Talkin’ bout [F] my girl... [G] My girl

Ooooooo! 
[C] / [C] / [C] / [C] / 
[familiar bass line comes in] [C] / [F] / [C] / [F] /

[C] I don’t need no money  [F] Fortune or [C] fame [F]
[C] I’ve got all the riches baby  [F] One man can [C] claim [F]

[C] I [Am] guess [F] you’d [G] say
[C] What can [Am] make me [F] feel this [G] way
[C] My girl ....  {{My girl, My girl!}} 

Talkin’ bout [F] my girl... [G] My girl

{{Talking bout [C] my girl*... whoa [F] -whoa}} **

   (*I've got sunshine on a cloudy day with my girl... **I've even got the month of May with my girl)
{{Talking bout [C] my girl... whoa* [F] -whoa}}  
    (*talkin bout... talkin bout... talkin bout my girrrrl...) 
{{*Talking bout [C] my girl... whoa [F] -whoa}}   [G]  [C]  
   (*ooooo! my girl...    It's all I can talk about is my girl...)

chords in this song

CFaG
{{italic words in 
double brackets are 
the backup vocals!}}

* these parts overlap.

When you see a 
slash like this / 
it usually means 
the end of a  
measure  —In this 
case, 4 beats.
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Cherry Cherry — Neil Diamond 

Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G

[D] Baby [G] loves me, [C] yes [G] yes she does [D G C G]
Ah, the [D] girl’s out of [G] sight, yeah.  [C] [G]  [D G C G]
[D] Says [G] loves me, [C] yes [G] yes she does [D G C G]
Gonna [D] show me [G] tonight, yeah [C G]

Chorus:
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] 
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry Baby
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] Alright

Bridge: [ G! G! C-D C ]  [ G! G! C-D C ]
[G] Tell [C] your [D] mamma, [C] girl, we can’t [G] stay long  [C - D- C]
[G] We [C] got [D] things we [C] gotta catch [G] up on [C - D- C]
[G] Mmmmm, [C] you [D] know, You [C] know what I’m [G] sayin [C - D- C]
[G] Can’t [C] stand [D] still while the [C] music is [G] playin [C - D- C]  Hey!
Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G

Verse 2:
[D] You ain’t got [G] no right, [C] no [G] no you don’t [D G C G]
Ah to [D] be so [G] exciting [C] [G]  [D G C G]
[D] Won’t need [G] bright lights, [C] no [G] no we won’t [D G C G]
Gonna [D] make our own [G] lightning [C] [G]
Chorus:
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] 
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry Baby
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] Alright

Bridge:  [ G! G! C-D C ]  [ G! G! C-D C ]
[G] No [C] we [D] won’t tell a [C] soul where we’ve [G] gone to [C - D- C]
[G] Girl [C] we [D] do [C] whatever we [G] want to [C - D- C]
[G] Ah [C] I [D] love the [C] way that you [G] do me [C - D- C]
[G] Cherry, [C] babe, [D] you [C] really get [G] to me [C - D- C]
Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G

Chorus:
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] 
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] move me, [G] Cherry Baby
[D] She got the [G] way to [C] groove me, [G] Alright

Intro chords:   D G C G   D G C G   D

chords in this song

DGC

{{"mmm di-di-di  di-di-di-dip"}}

{{"...di-di-di  di-di-di-dip"}}

{{italic words in double brackets 
are the backup vocals!}}
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You Really Got a Hold on Me —Smokey Robinson

Intro: C a C a

C I don’t like you, but I love you, a Seems that I’m always thinkin’ of you 

C Tho’ oh oh you treat me F badly, I love you d madly

You Nreally got aC hold on me  {{You really got a hold on me}}

You really got a ahold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}

Baby! [C] I don’t want you, but I need you, [Am] Don’t wanna kiss you, but I need to
[C] Tho’ oh oh you do me [F] wrong now,   My love is [Dm] strong now
You [G7] really got a [C] hold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}
You really got a [Am] hold on me  {{You really got a hold on me}}

Baby, J I love you And all I F want you to do is just

JHold me. Hold me.  Hold me.  N(hold me.....) 

[C] / [Am-G7-C]  Tighter!    [C] / [Am-G7-C]  Tighter!

[C] I wanna leave you, don’t wanna stay here,  [Am] Don’t wanna spend another day here
[C] Tho’ oh oh I wanna [F] split now,   I can’t [Dm] quit now
You [G7] really got a [C] hold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}
You really got a [Am] hold on me {{You really got a hold on me}}

Baby, [C7] I love you And all I [F] want you to do is just
[C] Hold me! {{Please!}} Hold me! {{Squeeze!}} Hold me! [G7] Hold me...

You [G7] really got a [C] hold on me  {{You really got a hold on me}}
You really got a [Am] hold on me   {{You really got a hold on me}}
You know you really got a [C] hold on me   {{You really got a hold on me}}
You know you really got a [Am] hold on me   {{You really got a hold on me}}

End on:  [C] / [Am-G7-C]   [C] / [Am-G7-C]  

CaF
dN J
{{italic words in 
double brackets are 
the backup vocals!}}

When you see a 
slash like this / 
it usually means 
the end of a  
measure  —In this 
case, 4 beats.
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CaF
dN J

Ain’t No Sunshine — Bill Withers

a Ain’t no sunshine when she’s agone. e-G-a
a It’s not warm when she’s a away. e-G-a
Ain’t no sunshine when she’s e gone, and she’s always gone too d  long,

Anytime she goes a away. e-G-a
[Am]  Wonder this time where she’s [Am] gone, [Em-G-Am]
[Am] Wonder if she’s gone to [Am] stay [Em-G-Am]
Ain’t no sunshine when she’s [Em] gone, and this house just ain’t no [Dm] home,
Anytime she goes [Am]  away. [Em-G-Am]

[Am]  {{Gently, fade it completely, then bring it back gently}}
And I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know,
I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know, I know
Hey, I ought to leave the young thing alone,

But ain’t no sunshine when she’s [Am] gone, [Em-G-Am]
Only darkness [Am] everyday. [Em-G-Am]
Ain’t no sunshine when she’s [Em] gone, and this house just ain’t no [Dm] home

Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]
Anytime she goes [Am] away. [Em-G-Am]

chords in this song

aeGd
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Love me Two Times - The Doors

Intro lick 4x  [E7]
[E7] Love me two times baby, 
Love me twice today
Love me two times [A7] babe 
I'm goin' away [E7]
Love me two times [D7] girl 
One for tomorrow, one just for today [C7] 5x
     Love me two         times          I'm          goin' away 

Intro lick 2x
[E7] Love me one time babe
Could not speak
Love me one time [A7] baby
You know, my knees got [E7]weak
Love me two times [D7] girl
Last me all through the week [C7] 5x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7]

Solo with this chord progression {{similar to verse chords}}
[E7] / E7] / E7] / E7] /   [A7] / [A7] / [E7] / [E7] /
[G] [D7] [C7] [B7] [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] [D7] [C7] [B7] [E7]

[E7] Love me one time babe
Could not speak
Love me one time [A7] baby
You know, my knees got [E7] weak
Love me two times [D7] girl
Last me all through the week [C7] 5x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7]

[E7] Love me two times baby
Love me twice today
Love me two times [A7] babe 
I'm goin' away [E7]
Love me two times [D7] girl 
One for tomorrow, one just for today [C7] 5x

[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 5x, 6x
[G] Love me two [D7] times [C7] I'm [B7] goin' away [E7] 6x

Chords in this song

LH
KJ
GI

When you see a 
slash like this / 
it usually means 
the end of a  
measure  —In this 
case, 4 beats.

 (easier options)

I

IG            J           L
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All I Have To Do Is Dream (Key of C) 
by Felice and Boudleaux Bryant (1958) 

CaFGJedK
(sing E) 

C Am    F              G    C             Am      F                G 
Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream.  Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream 
          C    Am F       G   C            Am  F          G
When I want you, in my arms, when I want you,     and all your charms 
            C     Am         F                 G       C     Am    F                      G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 

          C   Am F G          C    Am  F                     G
When I feel blue,     in the night, and I need you,     to hold me tight 
           C       Am           F G     C     F  C C7 
When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

    F                Em           Dm       G        C    C7 
Chorus: I can make you mine, taste your lips of wine, anytime,    night or day 

     F          Em D7            G  F, Em 
Only trouble is,       gee whiz, I’m dreaming my life a-way. 

     C           Am F     G       C     Am  F           G
I need you so,      that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
             C     Am           F               G      C     F C C7 
 When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

Chorus

     C         Am F                     G     C          Am  F                    G
I need you so,    that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
           C   Am F G      C    Am   F                         G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 
 C      F      C 
Dre-e-e-e-eam

San Jose Ukulele Club 

{{3x}}{{

All I Have To Do Is Dream (Key of C) 
by Felice and Boudleaux Bryant (1958) 

CaFGJedK
(sing E) 

C Am    F              G    C             Am      F                G 
Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream.  Dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream 
          C    Am F       G   C            Am  F          G
When I want you, in my arms, when I want you,     and all your charms 
            C     Am         F                 G       C     Am    F                      G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 

          C   Am F G          C    Am  F                     G
When I feel blue,     in the night, and I need you,     to hold me tight 
           C       Am           F G     C     F  C C7 
When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

    F                Em           Dm       G        C    C7 
Chorus: I can make you mine, taste your lips of wine, anytime,    night or day 

     F          Em D7            G  F, Em 
Only trouble is,       gee whiz, I’m dreaming my life a-way. 

     C           Am F     G       C     Am  F           G
I need you so,      that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
             C     Am           F               G      C     F C C7 
 When-ever I want you all I have to do is dream 

Chorus

     C         Am F                     G     C          Am  F                    G
I need you so,    that I could die, I love you so,     and that is why 
           C   Am F G      C    Am   F                         G 
When-ever I want you, all I have to do, is dre-e-e-e-eam, dream, dream, dream. 
 C      F      C 
Dre-e-e-e-eam

San Jose Ukulele Club 

{{

All I have to Do is Dream
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chords in this song

GeCD

I’ve Just Seen A Face —Lennon/McCartney

G I’ve just seen a face I can’t forget the time or place where 

we just emet, She’s just the girl for me 

and I want all the world to see we’ve Cmet

Na na D na na na G na

[G] Had it been another day I might have looked the other way
and [Em] I’d have never been aware 
but as it is I’ll dream of her [C] tonight
Da da [D] da da da [G] da 

Chorus

D Falling yes I am C falling 

and she keeps G calling C me back G again

[G] I have never known the likes of this I’ve been alone and I have 
[Em] Missed things and kept out of sight 
but as it is I’ll dream of her [C] tonight
Da da [D] da da da [G] da 

{{Chorus}} 
[D] Falling yes I am [C] falling 
and she keeps [G] calling 
[C] me back [G] again

{{Guitar solo played to verse chords. G//// Em//// C// D/ G//

{{Repeat Chorus}}

[G] I’ve just seen a face I can’t forget the time or place where we just [Em] met
She’s just the girl for me and I want all the world to see we’ve [C] met
Na na [D] na na na [G] na

{{Repeat chorus 3 times to end.}}
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chords in this song

GCD

STIR IT UP  — Bob Marley

Intro: [G] [G] [C] [D] X 2

CHORUS:
  [G] Stir it up, [C] little [D] darling.
  [G] Stir it up, come on [C] baby. [D]
  Come on and [G] stir it up, [C] little [D] darling.
  [G] Stir it up. [C] [D]

It's been a [G] long, long time  
[C] since I've [D] got you
On my [G] mind. [C] [D]
[G] Now you are here, 
I said [C] it's so [D] clear;
[G] To see what we can do, baby, 
[C] just me and [D] you.

Chorus

[G] I'll push the wood, yeah, 
[C] blaze your [D] fire,
[G] Then I'll satisfy your 
[C] heart's de[D]sire.
[G] Said, I'll stir it, yeah,
[C] every minute. [D]
[G] All you got to do, baby, 
[C] is keep it [D] in it.

Chorus

[G] Oh, will you quench me 
[C] when I'm [D] thirsty?
[G] Come and cool me down, 
ba[C]by, [D] when I'm hot?
[G] Your recipe, 
dar[C]ling, is so [D] tasty,
[G] And you sure [C] can stir your [D] pot, so...

Chorus

{{SOLO OVER VERSE CHORDS TWICE}}

Chorus {{ ...and keep repeating chorus }}
While we're stirring, those who feel like mashing 
will add in Tide is High lyrics at the same time. 
When they stop mashing and start stirring, END.

Tide Is High Mashup Lyrics — John Holt

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

It's not the things you do that tease and wound me bad
But it's the way you do the things you do to me

I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
Number one, number one

Every girl wants you to be her man
But I'll wait my dear 'til it's my turn

I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
Number one, number one

Every girl wants you to be her man
But I'll wait my dear 'til it's my turn

I'm not the kind of girl who gives up just like that
Oh, no

The tide is high but I'm holding on
I'm gonna be your number one
[Repeat and ad lib until fade]
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You’ve Lost That Loving Feeling  — Righteous Brothers  (sing G)

You never W close your eyes anymore when I kiss your C lips

And there’s noW tenderness  like before in your finger C tips

You’re trying d hard no to show it.... e (baby...)

But F ba-by  ba-by I G know it......

Chorus

C You’ve lost that d loving feeling G woah that C loving feeling

you’ve lost that d lovin’ feeling, now it’s W gone  gone  gone whoa-oh C
Now there’s no [Bb] welcome look in you eyes when I reach for [C] you.
And girl you’re [Bb] starting to criticise little things I [C] do.
I makes me [Dm] just feel like crying... [Em]  (baby...)
‘cause [F] baby something [G] beautiful’s dying

Chorus 
[C] You’ve lost that [Dm] loving feeling [G] woah that [C] loving feeling
You’ve lost that [Dm] lovin’ feeling, now it’s [Bb] gone  gone  gone whoa-oh [C] [F] [G] [F-G]

[C] Baby [F] Baby [G] I’ll get down on my [F] knees for [C] you   [F] [G] [F-G]
[C] If you would [F] only [G] love me [F]  like you used to [C] do  [F] [G] [F-G]
[C] We had a [F] love, a [G] love, a [F] love you don’t find every [C] day   [F] [G] [F-G]
[C] Don’t [F] Don’t  [G] Don’t  [F] Don’t.... Let it slip a-[C] way.   [F] [G] [F-G]

[C] Baby! [F] (Baby!)                                            [G] Baby! ([F] Baby!) 
I beg you [C] please [F] (Please!)                        [G] Please! [F] (Please!)
I need your [C] love! (I need your [F] love!)         I need your [G] love! (I need your [F] love!)
So bring it on [C] back! (Bring it on [F] back!)    Bring it on [G] back! (Bring it on [F] back!)

2nd Chorus 
[C] Bring back that [Dm] loving feeling [G] whoa that [C] loving feeling
[C] Bring back that [Dm] lovin’ feeling cause it’s [Bb] gone  gone  gone 
[Bb] and I can’t... go... on... Whoa-oh [C] [F] [G] [F-G]    

{{Repeat 2nd chorus and end on C}]

chords in this song

WCd
eFG
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chords in this song

GC
NJHK

SHOP AROUND Smokey Robinson & The Miracles
 Intro: (Spoken)

[G] When I became of age, my mother [C] called me to her side,
She said, [A7] "Son, you're growing up now,
Pretty [D7] soon you'll take a bride." And then she said,

Verse 1:
[G7] Just because you've be- [C7] come a young man, now,
[G7] There's still some things that ya [C7] don't understand, now.
[G7] Before you ask some [C7] girl for her hand, now,
[G7] Keep your freedom for as [C7] long as you can now

Chorus:
[A7] My mama told [D7] me;
You better shop [G7] around [C7]
(shop, shop a-round) 
 You better shop [G7] around, [D7]
(shop, shop a-round). 

Verse 2:
[G7] There's some things that I [C7] want you to know, now,
[G7] A-just as sure as the [C7] wind's gonna blow, now.
[G7] The women come and the [C7] women gonna go, now,
[G7] Before you tell 'em that you [C7] love 'em so, now

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Bridge:
[C7] Try to get yourself a bargain, son,
[G7] Don't be sold on the very first one.
[C7] Pretty girls come a dime a dozen 
[A7] A-try to find one who's gonna [D7] give ya true lovin'

Verse 3:
[G7] Before you take a girl and [C7] say I do, now,
[G7] A-make sure she's in [C7] love a-with you, now

Chorus: 
[A7] My mama told [D7] me;
You better shop a- [G7] round!  {{Stop-3-4, 1-2-3-4}}

Instrumental: G7  C7 (x3)
[G7]  [D7] Oh-hey-hey-hey...

         Bridge:
[C7] Try to get yourself a bargain, son,
[G7] Don't be sold on the very first one.
[C7] Pretty girls come a dime a dozen 
[A7] A-try to find one who's gonna 
[D7] give ya true lovin'

Repeat Verse 3:
[G7] Before you take a girl and [C7] say I do, now,
[G7] A-make sure she's in [C7] love a-with you, now
[G7] Make sure that her [C7] love is true, now
[G7] I'd hate to see you feeling [C7] sad & blue now

Chorus 4:
[A7] My mama told [D7] me;
You better shop [G7] around, {{Shop!}}
       {{Shop-bop! A-huh-huh! Shop! Shop bop!}}
[C7] Uh-huh don't let the first one [G7] get you, 
[C7] Oh no, 'cos I don't wanna see her [G7] wid you.
[C7] Uh-huh, before you let 'em [G7] hold you tight, 
[C7] A-yeah-yeah, make sure she's al- [G7] right. 
[C7] Before you let 'em take your [G7] hand, my son, 
[C7] under-stand, my son,
[G7] Be a man my son, 
I know you [C7] can my son"...

{{vamp on G7/C7 until exhausted.}}
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 Tonight you belong to me —Rose/David 

Intro: G  G-8-G  G {{x2}}

I G know (I know)... You N beloooooong

To C some...  body c new...

But Gtonight...  You D belong toG me     G8G K
[G] Although (although)... We’re [G7] apart....
You’re a [C] part...            Of my [Cm] heart....
And [G] tonight...              You [D] belong... to [G] me

Bridge:

Way c down by the stream... How csweet it will seem...

Once G more... just to L dream... in the Hmoonlight...   K (hold)

My honey, [G] I know (I know)...  With the [G7] dawn...
That [C] you...                              Will be [Cm] gone...
But [G] tonight...                          You [D] belong...  To [G] me    [G]-[Gsus4]-[G]    [G]-[Gsus4]-[G]

Pretend trumpet solo over verse chords  {{G, G7, C, Cm, G, D, G}}

{{Repeat Bridge}}

I [G] know (I know)... You [G7] beloooooong
To [C] some...  body [Cm] new...
But [G] tonight...  You [D] belong to [G] me    
...Just [D7] little old [G] me

GNCc
DLHK
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SILLY LOVE SONGS   — Paul McCartney
 
INTRO: [C / Em / F // ]  (3x)      

[C] You’d think that people would have [Em] had enough of silly [F] love songs 
[C] I look around me and I [Em] see it isn’t [F] so.
[C] Some people wanna fill the [Em] world with silly [F] love songs.
And what’s [Em] wrong with that? I’d [F] like to know !
 ‘Cause [G] here I go [G-G7] agai......n.

[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.
[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.
 
[C] I can’t [Em] explain, the feeling’s [F] plain to me, say, can’t you see?
[C] Ah, she gave me [Em] more, she gave it [F] all to me. Now can’t you see?

What’s [Em] wrong with that? I [F] need to know !
‘Cause [G] here I go [G-G7] aga……in.
 
[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.

BRIDGE:
    [Em] Love doesn’t come in a [Am] minute!
    [Dm] sometimes it doesn’t come at [C] all.
    [Em]  I only know that when I’m [Am] in it,
    [Dm] It isn’t silly, Love isn’t silly, Love isn’t silly at [Dm-G] all!

INSTRUMENTAL [C / Em / F // ]  (4x)     (horn solo!) 

[C] How         [Em] can I tell     [F] you about       my loved one?
[C] How         [Em] can I tell     [F] you about       my loved one?

[C] I... (How)         [Em] Love... (Can I tell)     [F] You... (You about  my loved one?)
[C] I... (How)         [Em] Love... (Can I tell)     [F] You... (You about  my loved one?)

INSTRUMENTAL [C / Em / F // ]  (4x)     (horn solo!) 

[C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.      [C] I   [Em] love   [F] you.

[C] I... (I cant)   [Em] Love... (explain the feelin’s)  [F] You... (plain to see, say can’t you see?)
[C] I... (Ah, she gave me)  [Em] Love... (more, she gave it)  [F] You... (all to me, now can’t you see?)

[C] I... [Em] Love... [F] You...     [C] I... [Em] Love... [F] You...

INSTRUMENTAL TRANSITION [C – Em – F]  (1x) 
((Repeat first verse -- ending on What’s wronnnng with thaaaat.....?))

chords in this song

CeF
GNd

PART 1  {{When in doubt, just sing this part!}}

PART 2

PART 3

PARTS 3 + 1

PARTS 1 + 2

PARTS 1 + 2 + 3 all at once  {{REPEAT 2 TIMES!}}
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Good Lovin —The Young Rascals

     C  F-G-F   4x

I was [C] feelin' [F-G-F] . . . so [C] bad, [F-G-F]
I [C] asked my [F] family [G] doctor just [F] what I [C] had, [F-G-F]

I said, [C] "Doctor,  [F] Doc- [G] -tor!
[F] Mr. M. [C] D.  [F] Doc- [G] -tor! 
[F] Now can you [C] tell me, [F] tell me, [G] tell me, 
[F] What's ailin' [C] me?"  [F] Doc- [G] -tor! 

He said, [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
               [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
Yes, [D] indeed, all you [G] really need... 
 
Is good [C] lovin'  - [F] Gimme that [G] good, good [F] lovin)
Is good [C] lovin' - [F] All I [G] need is [F] lovin' 
Good [C] lovin'  [F-G-F]    C-F-G...  {{pause}}

Now honey [C] please, [F-G-F] Squeeze me [C] tight...        [F] Squeeze me [G] tight [F] 
Now [C] don't you [F] want your [G] baby to [F] feel [C] alright?    [F] Feel [G] alright [F] 
I said [C] Baby! [F] Bay- [G] -Bee!  [F] Now it's for [C] sure...     [F] It's for [G] sure [F] 
I got the [C] fever, [F] Baby, [G] Baby, but [F] you've got the [C] cure.  [F] You've got the [G] cure! [F] 

I said, [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
               [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah!  [C] Yeah!  [F] Yeah! [C] Yeah!
Yes, [D] indeed, all you [G] really need.... 

Is good [C] lovin'  - [F] Gimme that [G] good, good [F] lovin)
Good [C] lovin' - [F] All I [G] need is [F] lovin' 
Good [C] lovin' - [F] good good [G] lovin [F] baby 
C-F-G   F-G-F   C-F-G!

Good [C] love!    F-G-F  

[[End with]]  C-F-G   F-G-F   C-F-G!

chords in this song

CFGD

Repeat 8x --- jam to ending

Italics are the 
backup vocals
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“I Got You Babe” — Sonny Bono

Intro: F/ F/ Bb/ Bb  x 4

Verse 1:

[Cher] FThey say we’re young 

and Wwe don’t know

We Fwon’t find out 

Wunti... Y...il we Cgrow

[Sonny] Well, I [F] don’t know 
if [Bb] all that’s true
‘Cause [F] you got me, and 
[Bb] baby [Eb] I got [C] you

Chorus:
[F] Babe [Bb]
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 

Verse 2: 
[Cher] [F] They say our love 
won’t [Bb] pay the rent
[F] Before it’s earned, 
our [Bb] money’s [Eb] all been [C] spent

[Sonny] [F] I guess that’s so, 
we don’t [Bb] have a pot
[F] But at least I’m sure 
of [Bb] all the [Eb] things we [C] got

[Repeat Chorus]

Bridge:
[Sonny] I got [Gm] flowers...  
in the [C] spring
I got [Gm] you...  
to wear my [C] ring

[Cher] And when I’m [F] sad, 
you’re a [Bb] clown
And if I get [F] scared, 
you’re [Eb] always [C] around! 

Verse 3: 
[Cher] [F] So let them say 
your [Bb] hair’s too long
[F] ‘Cause I don’t care, 
with [Bb] you I [Eb] can’t go [C] wrong

[Sonny] [F] Then put your little 
[Bb] hand in mine
[F] There ain’t no hill 
or [Bb] mountain [Eb] we can’t [C] climb

Chorus:
[F] Babe [Bb]
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 
I got [F] you babe [Bb] 

[F] [Bb] [F] [C] 

[Sonny] [F] I got you to [Bb] hold my hand
[Cher] [F] I got you to [C] understand
[Sonny] [F] I got you to [Bb] walk with me
[Cher] [F] I got you to [C] talk with me
[Sonny] [F] I got you to [Bb] kiss goodnight
[Cher] [F] I got you to [C] hold me tight
[Sonny] I [F] got you, I [Bb] won’t let go
[Cher] [F] I got you to l [C] ove me so

[F] [Bb] [F] [C] 

{{slower}} 
[Bb] I got... [No chord] you babe

Repeat to fade: [F] [Bb] 4x

chords in this song

FWY
Cg
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Cupid — Sam Cooke 1961

Intro: [F] / [Dm] / [F] / [Dm] / 

Chorus 1:

FCupid, ddraw back your bow, Fand let Wyour arrow go;

FStraight to my Jlover's heart, for Fme, for [C7]  me.

FCupid, dplease hear my cry, Fand let Wyour arrow fly;

FStraight to my Jlover's heart, for Wme... F
Verse 1:
[F]  Now, I don't mean to bother you, but [C7]  I'm in distress;
There's danger of me losin' all of [F]  my happiness.
For I love a girl who doesn't [Bb]  know I exist;
 [C7]  And this you can [F]  fix. So...

[F]  Cupid, [Dm]  draw back your bow, [F]  and let [Bb]  your arrow go;
[F]  Straight to my [C7]  lover's heart, for [F]  me, for [C7]  me.
[F]  Cupid, [Dm]  please hear my cry, [F]  and let [Bb]  your arrow fly;
[F]  Straight to my [C7]  lover's heart, for [Bb] me...  [F] 

Verse 2:
Now, Cupid, if your arrow makes her [C7]  love strong for me,
I promise I will love her until [F]  eternity.
I know, between the two of us, her [Bb]  heart we can steal;
 [C7]  Help me if you [F]  will. So...

Chorus 3:
[F]  Cupid, [Dm]  draw back your bow, [F]  and let [Bb]  your arrow go;
[F]  Straight to my [C7]  lover's heart, for [F]  me, for [C7]  me.
[F]  Cupid, [Dm]  please hear my cry, [F]  and let [Bb]  your arrow fly;
[F]  Straight to my [C7]  lover's heart, for [Bb]  me... [F]  Now

Ending:
[F]  Cupid, don't you [Dm]  hear me, [F]  calling you? I [Dm]  need you.
[F]  Cupid, [Dm]  help me, I [F]  need you, [Dm]  Cupid... [F] 

Chords used in this song: 

FdWJ
 Bump    a-Dump   a-Ditty
    ↓ -    ↓↑  -  ↑↓↑ 

Valentine 
Ukulele 
Playalong
7-9pm 
Friday, Feb. 13, 2015

SCHEDULE

7:00 pm Open Mic Set 1
7:30 pm Play-Along Set 1
8:00 pm Open Mic Set 2
8:30 pm Play-Along Set 2

8:45 pm Voting for saddest  
& sweetest songs &  
swellegant attire prizes!

9:00 Prizes and goodnight!

Open mic sign-up was  
allowed in advance
online. Remaining slots
are available for sign-up
at the door, 6pm Feb. 13. 

2015
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Tupelo Honey Van Morrison, 1971

F  Am /  Bb  F  (x2) 

Verse 1:
[F] You can [Am] take [Bb] all the tea in [F] China,
[F] Put it in a [Am] big brown [Bb] bag for [C] me.
[F] Sail right [Am] round [Bb] all the seven [F] oceans,
[F] Drop it [Am] straight into the [Bb] deep blue [F] sea.

Chorus 
[F] She's as [Am] sweet as [Bb] Tupelo [F] honey,
[F] She's an [Am] angel of the [Bb] first deg-[C] ree.
[F] She's as [Am] sweet as [Bb] Tupelo [F] honey,
[F] Just like [Am] honey baby, [Bb] from the [F] bee.

Verse 2:
[F] You can't [Am] stop us on the [Bb] road to [F] freedom,
[F] You can't [Am] keep us 'cos our [Bb] eyes can [C] see.
[F] Men with [Am] insight, [Bb] men in [F] granite,
[F] Knights in [Am] armour bent on [Bb] chival-[F] ry.

[F] She's as [Am] sweet as [Bb] Tupelo [F] honey,
[F] She's an [Am] angel of the [Bb] first deg-[C] ree.
[F] She's as [Am] sweet as [Bb] Tupelo [F] honey,
[F] Just like [Am] honey baby, [Bb] from the [F] bee.

(Lead over 2 stanzas of verse chords)

Repeat Verse 2: 
[F] You can't [Am] stop us on the [Bb] road to [F] freedom,
[F] You can't [Am] keep us 'cos our [Bb] eyes can [C] see.
[F] Men with [Am] insight, [Bb] men in [F] granite,
[F] Knights in [Am] armour bent on [Bb] chival-[F] ry.

[F] She's as [Am] sweet as [Bb] Tupelo [F] honey,
[F] She's an [Am] angel of the [Bb] first deg-[C] ree.
[F] She's as [Am] sweet as [Bb] Tupelo [F] honey,
[F] Just like [Am] honey baby, [Bb] from the [F] bee.

[F]                  [Am]                      [Bb]             [F] 
Well you know, she's alright she's alright with me 
You know, you know, you know, she's alright she's alright with me...

[F] You can [Am] take [Bb] all the tea in [F] China,
[F] Put it in a [Am] big brown [Bb] bag for [C] me.
[F] Sail right [Am] round [Bb] all the seven [F] oceans,
[F] Drop it [Am] straight into the [Bb] deep blue [F] sea.

Repeat Chorus to end

Chords used in this song: 

FaWC
Note that the placement 
of the chords may not 
match the phrasing since 
Van Morrison rarely sings 
right on the beat. Just 
keep the same pattern 
throughout. 
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It's Not Unusual (Reed/Mills, Released by Tom Jones, 1965)

Intro: C/d/C/d/

CIt’s not unusual to be dloved by anyone

CIt’s not unusual to have dfun with anyone

eBut when I see you hanging dabout with anyone

GIt’s not unusual to Csee me cry and I Gwanna die

[C] It’s not unusual to go [Dm] out at any time
[C] But when I see you out and [Dm] about it’s such a crime
[Em] If you should ever want to be [Dm] loved by anyone
[G] It’s not unusual it [C] happens every day

No [Dm] matter what you say
[G] You’ll find it happens all the [C] tiiii-iiiime
Love will never do
[Dm] What you want it to
[G] Why can’t this [G7] crazy love be [Am] miiiiiiiiii-[C-Dm] iiine

[C]  [Dm]  [C]  [Dm]

[C] It’s not unusual to be [Dm] mad with anyone
[C] It’s not unusual to be [Dm] sad with anyone
[Em] but if I ever find that you’ve [Dm] changed at any time
[G] It’s not unusual to [C] find out I’m in [Am] love with you
Whoa [Dm] whoa whoa whoa whoa [G] whoa 
whoa whoa [C] whoa [Am] whoa 
whoa [Dm] whoa whoa whoa whoa [G] whoa whoa [C] whoa
[C] / [Dm] / [C] / [Dm] / [C-hold]

Chords used in this song:

CdeG

Na

Chord Hint:

4/4 Rhythm 
Bump! ( * ) Ba-bump! ( * )  
*pause 1 beat
 ↓ * ↑↓ *

GNaCd
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GNaCd

Tears on my pillow (Bradford/Lewis, 1958 - Little Anthony)

Intro: COoo, aooo, dooo Gooo. (x2)

CYou don't aremember me

dBut I Gremember you

CT'was not so along ago

dYou broke my Gheart in two

Chorus:

FTears on my Gpillow   (ooo--ah!)

FPain in my Gheart   (ooo--ah!)

Caused by Cyoo  aooo, dooo Gooo.  

[C] If we could [Am] start anew
[Dm] I wouldn't [G] hesitate
[C] I'd gladly [Am] take you back
[Dm] And tempt the [G] hand of fate

[F] Tears on my [G] pillow   (ooo--ah!)
[F] Pain in my [G] heart   (ooo--ah!)
Caused by  [C] yoo   [Am] ooo,  [Dm] Yoo  [G] ooo. 

Chords used in this song: 

CadGF

Bridge:

[F] Love is [G] not a [C] gadget
[F] Love is [G] not a [C] toy
[F] When you find the [G] one you love
She'll [F] fill your heart with [G] joy

[C] If we could [Am] start anew
[Dm] I wouldn't [G] hesitate
[C] I'd gladly [Am] take you back
[Dm] And tempt the [G] hand of fate

[F] Tears on my [G] pillow   (ooo--ah!)
[F] Pain in my [G] heart   (ooo--ah!)
Caused by  [C] yoo   [Am] ooo,  [Dm] Yoo  [G] ooo. 

[C] Woahh   [Am] oooah,  [Dm] Yoo  [G] ooo.
[C] Woahh   [Am] oooah,  [Dm] Yoo  [G] ooo.

end on [C]

 Bump      ditta dee
    ↓   -  ↓↑↓ 

Bump      ditta dee
    ↓   -  ↓↑↓
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Runaway  (Shannon/Crook 1961 - Del Shannon) 

Intro  Am / Am / 

Verse 1 aAs I walk along, I Gwonder

 A what went wrong with Four love

 A love that was so Estrong [E]  (Hold this E like: Bump Bump Ba-bump! Bump Bump Ba-ba-ba-bump!)

Verse 2 [Am] And as I still walk on, I [G] think of 
 The things we’ve done [F] Together, 
 While our hearts were [E] young  [E]   (Hold this E like: Bump Bump Ba-bump! Bump Bump Ba-ba-ba-bump!)

Chorus A I’m a walkin’ in the rain sTears are fallin’ and I feel a pain     
 [A] A wishin’ you were here by me  [F#m] To end this misery
 [A] And I wonder, I wa wa wa wa [F#m] wonder
 [A] Why... a why, why, why, why [F#m] Why she ran away

 And I Dwonder a where will she Esta~ay, My little Arunaway
 [D] A run, run, run, run [A] Runaway [E ] 

 *Solo* [Am] // [G] // [F] // [E] // (Play the E like Bump Bump Ba-bump! Bump Bump Ba-ba-ba-bump!)  x 2

Chorus A I’m a walkin’ in the rain sTears are fallin’ and I feel a pain     
 [A] A wishin’ you were here by me  [F#m] To end this misery
 [A] And I wonder, I wa wa wa wa [F#m] wonder
 [A] Why... a why, why, why, why [F#m] Why she ran away

 And I [D] wonder a where will she [E] sta~ay, My little [A] runaway
 [D] A run, run, run, run [A] Runaway
 [D] A run, run, run, run [A] Runaway
 [D] A run, run, run, run [A] Runaway      
 

Chords used in this song: 

aGFE

AsD
 Bump    a-Dump   a-Ditty
    ↓ -    ↓↑  -  ↑↓↑ 

(On the recording  
strumming on chorus 
goes 
* Ba-bump! Bump!  
* Ba-bump! Bump! )
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La Vie En Rose  Édith Piaf, Monnot and Guglielmi, 1945

[G] / [G] 

GHold me close and hold me ifast,

This magic spell you lcast,

This Nis La Vie En hRose K

aWhen you kiss me Heaven Ksighs,

And though I close my aeyes,

I Ksee La Vie EnhRose K
[G] When you press me to your [Bm7] heart,
I’m in a world [Em7] apart,
A [G7] world where roses [C] bloom

[C] And when you speak, angels [G] sing from above
[Am] Every day words seem to [Am7] turn into [D7] love songs

[G] Give your heart and soul to [Bm7] me,
And life will always [Am] be, [D7] 
La Vie En [G] Rose

Play through song twice.

Chords used in this song: 

Gil

NhK

aC
Simple 4/4 strum
    ↓↑  ↓↑  ↓↑  ↓↑

or just
    ↓     ↓     ↓      ↓

Repeat this segment  
the last time through.
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The Way You Look Tonight  (1936 Kern/Fields) (swingy Sinatra version) 
    
Intro: [C] / [Am7] / [Dm7] / [G7] x 2 

CSomehday, kwhen I'm awfully Nlow,

CWhen the world is hcold

kI will feel a Nglow just thinkingCofJyou

kAnd the way you Nlook toCnight. hkN
    
You're  [C]  love- [Am7] ly, [Dm7] with your smile so [G7] warm
[C] And your cheek so [Am7] soft;
[Dm7] There is nothing [G7] for me but to [C] love [C7] you
[Dm7] Just the way you [G7]  look to [C] night. [Am7] [Dm7] [G7] 

BRIDGE:  [C] With each [Am7] word your [Dm7] tenderness [G7] grows,
 [Am] Tearing my [Am7] fear [Dm] apart [G7] 
 [C] And that [Am7] laugh that [Dm7] wrinkles your [G7] nose
 [Am] Touches my [Am7] foolish [Dm7] heart. [G7] 

You're [C]  Love- [Am7] ly... [Dm7] never, never [G7] change,
[C] Keep that breathless [Am7] charm;
[Dm7] Won't you please [G7] arrange it 'cause I [C] love [C7] you
[Dm7] Just the way you [G7] look to [C] night, [Am7] [Dm7] [G7]  

BRIDGE:  [C] With each [Am7] word your [Dm7] tenderness [G7] grows,
 [Am] Tearing my [Am7] fear [Dm7] apart [G7] 
 [C] And that [Am7] laugh that [Dm7] wrinkles your [G7] nose
 [Am] Touches my [Am7] foolish [Dm7] heart. [G7] 

You're [C]  Love- [Am7] ly... [Dm7] never, never [G7] change,
[C] Keep that breathless [Am7] charm;
[Dm7] Won't you please [G7] arrange it 'cause I [C] love [C7] you
[Dm7] Just the way you [G7] look to [C] night, [Am7] 
[Dm7] Just the way you [G7] look to [C] night. [C]

Chords used in this song: 

ChkN

Ja
 Bump   chucka   beat
    ↓     ↓↑ 
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All you need is love  - The Beatles (Lennon-McCartney), 1967 
Intro to the tune of La Marseillaise:  F C / F / Bb C7 / F /

FLove   Clove    d love     

FLove    Clove   dlove     

JLove  Flove     J love  J/

[F]  There’s nothing you can [C]  do that can’t be [Dm]  done
[F]  Theres nothing you can [C]  sing that can’t be [Dm]  sung          
[C7]  Nothing you can [F]  say but you can [C7]  learn to play the game... It’s easy! [C7] /

[F]  There’s nothing you can [C]  make that can’t be [Dm]  made
[F]  No one  you can [C]  save that can’t be [Dm]  saved
[C7]  Nothing you can [F]  do but you can [C7]  learn how to be you in time... It’s easy! [C7] /

CHORUS:  [F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love
[F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love
[F]  All you [A7]  need is [Dm]  love [F]   love
[Bb]  Love is [C7]  all you [F]  need

[F]  Love   [C]  love    [Dm]  love     
[F]  Love    [C]  love    [Dm] love     
 [C7] Love   [F] love  [C7]  love  [C7] /

CHORUS:  [F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love
[F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love
[F]  All you [A7]  need is [Dm]  love [F]   love
[Bb]  Love is [C7]  all you [F]  need

[F]  There’s nothing you can [C]  know that isn’t [Dm]  known
[F]  Nothing you can [C]  see that isn’t [Dm]  shown
[C7]  Nowhere you can [F]  be that isn’t [C7]  where you’re meant to be...  Its easy! [C7] /

CHORUS:  [F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love
[F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love
[F]  All you [A7]  need is [Dm]  love [F]   love
[Bb]  Love is [C7]  all you [F]  need

[F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love   (All together now) 
[F]  All you [G7]  need is [C7]  love   (Everybody) 
[F]  All you [A7]  need is [Dm]  love [F]   love
[Bb]  Love is [C7]  all you [F]  need
       [F]  Love is all you need  (repeat 12 times or so!)     ( after 4 repeats add ...She loves you yeah, yeah, yeah)
     

Chords used in this song: 

FCd
JNHW
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Sharin the Night Together (Dr. Hook, 1976, Aldridge/Struzick) 

Intro: D/i/G/A/ X2

[D] You're looking kinda [Bm7] lonely girl
Would you  [G] like... [A] Someone new to [D] talk to [Bm7] 
Ah- [G] yeah, al- [A] right

[D] I'm feeling kinda [Bm7] lonely too
If you don't [G] mind can I [A] sit down here [D] beside you [Bm7] 
Ah- [G] yeah, al- [A] right

[G] If I seem to [A] come on too strong
[G] I hope that you will [A] understand
[G] I say these things cause I'd [A] like to know
If you're as [G] lonely as I [A] am 
and if you'd [G] mind

[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7] Whoa... [G] Yeah... 
[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7] Whoa... [G] Yeah...
[A] Sharing the night

BRIDGE
[Bm7] We could bring the [A] morning girl
If you [G] want to go that [A] far
And [Bm7] if tomorrow [A] finds us together
[G] Right here... [G] the way we [A] are... [A]  Would you mind [G] 

[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7] Whoa... [G] Yeah... 
[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7] Whoa... [G] Yeah...
[A] Sharing the night

[D] Would you like to [Bm7] dance with me 
And [G] hold me, You know I [A] want to be holding [D] you [Bm7]
Ah- [G] yeah, al- [A] right
[D]'Cause I like feeling [Bm7] like I do, And I [G] see in your eyes that you [A] like it, 
and I’m liking it [D] too [Bm7]
Ah- [G] yeah, al- [A] right

BRIDGE
[G] Like to get to [A] know you better
[G] Is there a place where [A] we can go
[G] Where we can be [A] alone together
[G] And turn the lights down [A] low [G] whoah

[A] And start sharing the night [D] together [Bm7] Whoa... [G] Yeah... 
[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7] Whoa... [G] Yeah...
[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7]  [G] 
[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7]  [G]
[A] Sharing the night [D] together [Bm7]  [G]

Chords used in this song: 

DiGA
 Boom...   chuckaditty
    ↓        ↓↑ ↓↑ 

Boom...   chuckaditty
    ↓        ↓↑ ↓↑

(Background: Would ya mind, 
sharing the night?)

(Background: Would ya mind, 
sharing the night?)
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Chords used in this song: 

CGF
Yellow (Coldplay, 2000)

Intro: C ////     C //  G //   F // C //

CLook at the stars, look how they shine for Gyou

And everything you Fdo yeah they were all yellow   {{don't pause, this runs right into the next line}}

C I came along, I wrote a song for Gyou

And all the things that you F do.  It was called Yellow C/

[C] So then I took my [G] turn 
oh what a thing to 've [F] done
and it was all yellow [C] / [C]/

Chorus 1
[F] Your skin [C] oh yeah your [G] skin and bones
[F] Turn in [C] to something [G] beautiful
[F] And you know [C] you know I [G] love you so [F hold]
You know I love you [C] so [C] /  G //   F // C //

[C] I swam across, I jumped across for [G] you
Oh what a thing to [F] do  cause you were all yellow    {{don't pause, this runs right into the next line}}
[C] I drew a line I drew line for [G] you
Oh what a thing to [F] do and it was all yellow [C] /[C]/

Chorus 2
[F] Your skin [C] oh yeah your [G] skin and bones
[F] Turn in [C] to something [G] beautiful
[F] And you know [C] for you I'd [G] bleed myself  dry [F hold]
For you I'd bleed myself [C] dry [C] /  G //   F // C //

Ending: 
[C] It's true....  look how they shine for [G] you
look how they shine for [F] you
look how they shine for [C] you

look how they shine for [G] you
look how they shine for [F] you
look how they shine... 

[C] Look at the stars, look how they shine for [Gm] you
And all the things that you [F] do

g
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You’re just too Fgood to be true, — Can’t take my Teyes off you

You’d be like jheaven to touch, — I wanna Whold you so much

At long last plove has arrived, — And I thank FGod I’m alive

You’re just too Ggood to be true, g— Can’t take my Feyes off you C
Pardon the [F] way that I stare — There’s nothing [FM7] else to compare
The sight of you [Cm7]  leaves me weak — There are no [Bb] words left to speak
But if you [Bbm] feel like I feel — Please let me [F] know that it’s real
You’re just too [G] good to be true [Gm] — Can’t take my [F] eyes off of you

gDaa da daa da JDaa da da da da    —   FDaa da daa da Daa da da da da

gDaa da daa da JDaa da da da da    —    FDaa da daa da Daa  k    
I love you [Gm] baby! — And if it’s [C7] quite alright
I need you [Am7] baby!  — To warm the [Dm7] lonely nights
I love you [Gm] baby,  — [C7] Trust in me when I [F] say [Dm7]

Oh pretty [Gm] baby!  — Don’t bring me [C7] down I pray 
Oh pretty [Am7] baby,  — now that I’ve [Dm7] found you stay

And let me glove you, baby, — let me ^love you    

Repeat VERSE 1, BRIDGE and CHORUS      

Chords used in this song: 

FTjWp

gJkh^
Verse 1

Verse 2

Bridge

Chorus

Can’t Take My Eyes Off You  (1967 Crewe/Gaudio Released by Frankie Valli) 

Intro: G / Gm / F / F /   G / Gm / F / F / 

Swingy Motown Rhythm 
bump chick, bump chick-chick

Driving Rhythm 
chicka! chicka! 
chicka! chicka!

*We substituted a chord to make 
this song simpler. When you play 
this at home, you might want to 
swap F7sus for Cm7 

= 
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Starts on single strum
Then goes to a disco beat 

I WILL SURVIVE... (Perren/Fekaris, from Gloria Gaynor's 'Love Tracks' 1978)       
Intro: E7/

 a        d         G          Q
At [Am] first I was afraid, I was [Dm] petrified -  Kep thinking [G] I could never live without you [CM7] by my side.

    T           i           5       E
But then I [FM7] spent so many nights, thinking [Bm7*] how you did me wrong,  I grew [Esus4] strong; and I learned [E] how to get along.

But now you're [Am] back from outer [Dm] space,  
I just [G] walked in, to find you here, with that sad [CM7] look upon your face.
I should have [FM7] changed that stupid lock, I should have [Bm7] made you leave your key, 
If I had [Esus4] known for just one second, you'd be [E] back to bother me.

CHORUS 
Go on now, [Am] go! Walk out the [Dm] door! 
Just turn a- [G] round now, 'cos you're not [CM7] welcome any more!
[FM7] Weren't you the one who tried to [Bm7*] hurt me with goodbye? 
Did you think I'd [Esus4] crumble; did you think I'd [E] lay down and die?

Oh no, not [Am] I; I will sur-[Dm] vive, 
Oh, as [G] long as I know how to love, I [CM7] know I'll stay alive.
I've got [FM7] all my life to live, and I've got [Bm7] all my love to give, 
And I'll [Esus4] survive, I will [E] survive, I will  [Am]survive...

INTERLUDE:

adGQTi5E
Verse 2: 
Only the [Am] Lord could give me strength not to [Dm] fall apart,  
Though I tried [G] hard to mend the pieces of my [CM7] broken heart.
And I spent [FM7] oh, so many nights, just feeling [Bm7] sorry for myself,  
I used to [Esus4] cry, but now I [E] hold my head up high.
And you see [Am] me; somebody [Dm] new, 
I'm not that [G] chained up little person, [CM7] still in love with you.
And so you [FM7] felt like dropping in and just ex-[Bm7] pect me to be free, 
Well, now I'm [Esus4] saving all my loving, for some-[E] one who's loving me.

Repeat CHORUS, INTERLUDE and VERSE 2

Repeat CHORUS and INTERLUDE to end.

Bm7b5*Note: We substituted a chord to 
make this song a little simpler. 
When you play it at home you 
might want to swap Bm7b5 for  
Bm7 throughout.

Disco beat can be like: 
bump chick, bump chick 
or fancier, like: 
"boom boom chick!  
a-boom-boomba chicka-chicka!"
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I DON’T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE
4/4   1…2…1234

                                  
I don’t want to set the world on fire;

                                      
I just want to start a flame in your heart

                                                       
In my heart I have but one de - sire, and that one is you, no other will do.

1234 1234

                                             
I’ve lost all am-bition for worldly ac-claim; I just want to be the one you love

                                                                                  
And with your ad-mission that you feel the same, I’ll have reached the goal I’m dreaming of, believe me.

                                                                          
I don’t want to set the world on fire; I just want to start a flame in your heart,

                                     
I just want to start a flame in your heart.

Chords used in this song: 

C*kNLHKn¶

Seiler/Marcus/Benjemen/Durham, 1941
strum slowly, boom chuck, boom chuck

BRIDGE

SPOKEN over verse chords while others hum "woo woo woo" to the melody
"I don't wanna set the world on fire honey, 
I love you too much 
I just wanna start a great big flame down in your heart
You see...
Way down inside of me, 
Darlin I have only one desire
And that one desire is you
And I know nobody else ain't gonna do." (repeat from bridge)

Thanks Dr. Uke, Adapted from http://www.doctoruke.com/idontwanttoset.pdf

I Don't Want to Set the World On Fire
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Feel Like Making Love (Bad Company 1975)

D C / G G / D C / G D 

[D] Baby, when I think [G] about you,
I think about [D-G] love.
[D] Darling, couldn't live [G] without you, 
and your [D-G] love.

If I [D] had those golden [G] dreams, of my [D] yester [G] day
I would [D] wrap you, In the [G] heavens,
And feel it [D] dying (dying, dying) on the [G] way

I feel like making  [Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D] 
[G] Feel like [C] making love [Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D]   (3x)
Feel like [C] making [G] love to [D] you {{hold the D}}

[D] Baby, when I think [G] about you,
I think about [D-G] love.
[D] Darling, couldn't live [G] without you, 
and your [D-G] love.

And if I [D] had, the sun and [G] moon,
and they were [D-G] shining 
I would [D] give you both night and [G] day,
love satis [D-G] fying

I feel like making  [Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D] 
[G] Feel like [C] making love [Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D]   (3x)
Feel like [C] making [G] love to [D] you {{hold the D}}

D / G / D / G  / D / G / D / G

If I [D] had those golden [G] dreams, of my [D] yester [G] day
I would [D] wrap you, In the [G] heavens,
And feel it [D] dying (dying, dying) on the [G] way

I feel like making  [Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D] 
[G] Feel like [C] making love [Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D]   (3x)
Feel like [C] making [G] love to you

[Am7-D-D Am7-D-D Am7-D-D]

Feel like [C] making [G] love to [D] you.

D / G / D / G  / D / G / D

Chords used in this song: 

DCGh



That’s Amore - Dean Martin (1953, Warran & Brooks)

Lead-in: g In Napoli... Where love is c king... 

When boy meets ggirl... Here's what they Ksay...

Intro: [G] x 4

GWhen the moon hits your eye like a big pizza pie that's Kamore 

When the world seems to shine

Like you've had too much wine ...That's Gamore

Bells will ring ting-a-ling-a-ling ting-a-ling-a-ling

And you'll sing, Vita KBella 

Hearts will play tippy tippy tay tippy tippy tay like a gay Gtarantella...

 GWhen the stars make you drool 

Just like a pasta fazool... That's Kamore 

When you dance down the street with a cloud at your feet 

You're in Ilove L
When you awalk in a dream 

But you +know you're not dreaming Gsignore 

Scuzza Kme but you see back in old Napoli that'sGamore!  

Repeat entire song from the Intro

Chords used in this song: 

gcK(intro only)

GILa
(no bar
 option)

bozemanukes.wordpress.com
facebook.com/bozemanukulelecabaret
bozemanukulelecabaret@gmail.com

 (3/4 Bump-chick-chick strum) ↓↓↓ 

2016
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bozemanukes.wordpress.com
facebook.com/bozemanukulelecabaret
bozemanukulelecabaret@gmail.com

All Shook Up - Elvis Presley (Otis Blackwell, 1957)

Intro: vamp on [C] x 4 measures
 

(Verse 1) CWell a bless my soul --- What's wrong with me?
  I'm itching like a man --- On a fuzzy tree.
  My friends say I'm actin' --- As wild as a bug
  I'm in love! {{pause}} --- I'm All Shook Up!

  FUh uh huh.   NMmm  CYeah, Yeah.

(Verse 2) CMy hands are shaky --- And my knees are weak
  I can't seem to stand --- On my own two feet
  Who do you thank --- When you have such luck?
  I'm in love! {{pause}} --- I'm All Shook Up!

  FUh uh huh.   NMmm  CYeah, Yeah.
Bridge 1

FPlease don't ask what's on my mind CI'm a little mixed up, but I'm feelin' fine

 FWhen I'm near that girl that I love the best NMy heart beats so it scares me to death

(Verse 3) CShe touched my hand --- What a chill I got
  Her lips are like --- A volcano that's hot
  I'm proud to say --- That she's my buttercup
  I'm in love! {{pause}} --- I'm All Shook Up!

  FUh uh huh.   NMmm  CYeah, Yeah.*
Bridge 2

FMy tongue gets tied when I try to speak CMy insides shake like a leaf on a tree

FThere's only one cure for this body of mine NThat's to have the girl that I love so fine

(Repeat 3rd verse.) *Sing last line 2x and end on [C] "I'm all shook up!")

Chords used in this song: 

CFN
4/4 strum
    ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑

4/4 strum
    ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑   ↓↑

↓ = chuck
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Chords used in this song: 

CGdF
Sugar Pie Honey Bunch - 1965 The Four Tops (Holland–Dozier–Holland)

Intro: C/ C/ C/ C/ C/ C/ 

Ooooh!  CSugar Pie, Honey Bunch, You know that I Glove you

I can't dhelp myself, I love you and Fnobody else G
CIn and out my life (in and out my life), you Gcome and you go (you come and you go)

Leaving just your dpicture behind....(ooh), and I've kissed it a Fthousand times (ooh) G
CWhen you snap your finger, or wink you eye, I come Ga-running to you

I'm tied to your dapron strings, and there's nothing that FI can do G
Instrumental:  C / C / G / G

I can't [Dm] help myself, no, I can't [F] help myself, [G] 

'Cause, [C] Sugar Pie Honey Bunch, I'm weaker than a [G] man should be
I can't [Dm] help myself, I'm a fool in [F] love 'ya see [G] 
Wanna [C] tell you I don't love you, tell you that we're through, [G] and I try....
But ev'ry time I [Dm] see your face, I get all choked [F] up inside [G] 

BRIDGE: (stay on C)

CWhen I call your name, Girl, it starts to flame, Burning in my heart, Tear'n it all apart..  
          No matter how I try, My love I cannot hide....

'Cause [C] Sugar Pie Honey Bunch, you know that I'm [G] waiting for you (waiting for you)
I can't [Dm] help myself, I love you and [F] nobody else [G] 

[C] Sugar Pie Honey Bunch, I'd do anything you [G] ask me to (ask me to)
I can't [Dm] help myself, I want you and [F] nobody else [G]
[C] Sugar Pie, Honey Bunch, you know that I [G] love you (I dooo)
I can't [Dm] help myself...,  No... I can't [F] help myself [G]   
To end play  [C] x 4 

4/4 strum 
    ↓↑↓↑   ↑↓↑
or:
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
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Chords used in this song: 

CGdF
Love Her Madly — The Doors (1971, Krieger)

INTRO: Am / Am / Am / Am /  Am / Am / Am / Am / 

aDon't ya love her madly don't ya need her badly 

Don't ya Dlove her ways tell me awhat you say 

Don't ya love her madlyCwanna Fbe her daddyD
Don't ya a love her face, 

Don't ya love her as she's Lwalkin' out the adoor 

Like she did oneLthousand times beafore 

Don't yaDlove her ways tell me awhat you say 

Don't ya love her as she's Lwalkin' out the adoor 

Bridge  DAll your love..... All your love... 

 All your love... All your Klove ...

 All your G love is gone so sing a Clonely song

 Of a A deep blue dream Seven D horses seem 

 Fto  Dbe  Gon  Lthe  amark   /Am / Am /  

Instrumental: Am / Am / Am / Am /  Am / Am / Am / Am / 

[C] Yeah don't you [F] love her [D] 
Don't ya [Am] love her as she's  
[E7] walkin' out the [Am] door 

Bridge  {{quieter}}
[D] All your love...  All your love  
All your love... All your [D7] love...

All your [G] love is gone  
So sing a [C] lonely song
Of a [A] deep blue dream 
Seven [D] horses seem 
[F] to   [D] be  [G] on   [E7] the   
[Am] mark   / Am / Am / Am / 

Instrumental
Am /  Am / Am / Am / D / D / 
Am / Am / C / C / F / D / 
Am / Am / Am / Am /

[Am] Well don't ya love her madly 
Don't ya love her madly 
Don't ya love her madly...  

Am / Am / Am / Am 

Chords used in this song: 

aDCFLK
4/4 strum
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
or:
    ↓↑↓  ↑↑↑

↓ = chuck
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Chords used in this song: 

CeaF\d

Baby I Love Your Way  — Peter Frampton, 1975

Intro: C/ e/a/ F

CShadows grow so elong before my aeyes, 

And they're Fmoving, \across the page

CSuddenly the eday turns into anight, 

far Faway, from the \city

But edon't, Hhesitate, cause your dlove, won't Nwait
    
CHORUS:

COoh, Gbaby i love your dway

CWanna Gtell you i love your dway

CWanna Gbe with you night and dday

[C] Moon appears to [Em] shine, and light the [Am] sky, with the [F] help, of some [Bb7] firefly
[C] Wonder how they [Em] have, the power to [Am] shine, shine, shine
I can [F] see them, [Bb7] under the pine
But [Em] don't, [Am] hesitate, cause your [Dm] love, won't [G7] wait
    
REPEAT CHORUS 
    
[C] I can see the [Em] sunset in your [Am] eyes, [F] brown and grey, and [Bb7] blue besides
[C] Clouds are stalking [Em] islands in the [Am] sun, I [F] wish I could buy one, out of [Bb7] season
But [Em] don't, [Am] hesitate, cause your [Dm] love, won't [G7] wait
   

REPEAT CHORUS 2X AND END WITH C/ e/a/ F/ C

slow 4/4 one strum per measure,
    ↓ 
or:
     ↓↓↑↑↑
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IT HAD TO BE YOU
4/4   1…2…1234

                        
It had to be you,                    it had to be you 

                   
I wandered a-round and finally found somebody who

                                                 
Could make me be true……. could make me feel blue

                                
And even be glad, just to be sad, thinking of you.

                             
Some others I’ve seen                    might never be mean

                      
Might never be cross or try to be boss, but they wouldn’t do

                             
For nobody else gave me a thrill, with all your faults I love you still

                       
It had to be you, wonderful you, it had to be you.

Repeat entire song from the top and end with

IT HAD TO BE YOU
4/4   1…2…1234

                        
It had to be you,                    it had to be you 

                   
I wandered a-round and finally found somebody who

                                                 
Could make me be true……. could make me feel blue

                                
And even be glad, just to be sad, thinking of you.

                             
Some others I’ve seen                    might never be mean

                      
Might never be cross or try to be boss, but they wouldn’t do

                             
For nobody else gave me a thrill, with all your faults I love you still

                       
It had to be you, wonderful you, it had to be you.

Jones/Kahn 1924
Thanks, Dr. Uke, for this chord sheet.  
For an unsimplified arrangement, go to 
doctoruke.com 

4/4 strum 1 downstrum per beat
    ↓↓↓↓
or 4/4 shuffle:
    ↓↓↓↓

↓ = chuck

It had to be You
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Hello — Adele (2015, Adele & Kurstin) 

 Intro: eG/DC   X 2

Verse:

eHello,G it's  Dme. C
I was [Em] wondering if [G] after all these [D] years you'd like to [C] meet, 
To go [Em] over, [G] every [D] thing [C]
They say that [Em] time's supposed to [G] heal you, but I ain't [D] done much [C] healing.
[Em] Hello, [G] can ya [D] hear me? [C]
I'm in [Em] California [G] dreaming about [D] who we used to [C] be 
When we were [Em] younger,  [G] and [D] free. [C]
I've [Em] forgotten how it [G] felt before the [D] world fell at our [C] feet.

Pre-Chorus:

There's such a ediff Drence bbetween Cus and a emill- D ion Cmiles.

CHORUS: ______________________________________________________________________________
[Em] Hello from the [C] other [G] side. [D]
I [Em] must've called a [C] thousand [G] times  [D]
to tell [Em] you I'm [C] sorry, for every [G] thing that I've [D] done, 
but when I [Em] call you [C] never [G] seem to be [D] home.
[Em] Hello from the [C] out [G] side, [D]    At [Em] least I can say [C] that I've [G] tried [D]
to tell [Em] you I'm [C] sorry, for [G] breaking your [D] heart, but it don't [Em] matter, it [C] clearly 
Doesn't [G] tear you a- [D] part any [Em] more.  {{On 2nd chorus, play [C] and head to BRIDGE}}
_______________________________________________________________________________________
[G] [D] [C]  [Em] Hello, [G] how [D] are ya? [C]
It's so [Em] typical of [G] me to talk [D] about myself, I'm [C] sorry, 
I [Em] hope [G] that you're [D] well,  [C]
Did you [Em] ever make it [G] out of that town where [D] nothing ever [C] happened?

Pre-Chorus:  It's no ese- Dcret that the bboth of Cus are erunning Dout of Ctime.

REPEAT CHORUS ^ 

BRIDGE  [D-G] Ooooohh, [Em-C] anymore. [D-G] Ooooohh, [Em-C] anymore.  
 [D-G] Ooooohh, any [Em-C] more. [D] Anymore...
 
REPEAT CHORUS ONE MORE TIME!!!  ^ and end on [Em-C] [G-D] [Em] 

Chords used in this song: 

eGDCb
4/4 Verse = 1 downstrum per chord
    ↓ 
Chorus = 1 strum per beat
    ↓↓↓↓  or   ↓↑↓↑
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Chords used in this song: 

NJK 

GcH

I Saw Her Standing There - The Beatles (1963 McCartney/Lennon)

Intro:K/K/K/K

Well she was Kjust seventeen and you Nknow what I Kmean

And the way she looked was way beyond com- Hpare

So Dhow could I Kdance with Nanother goh,

when I Ksaw her Hstanding Kthere

Well [D7] she looked at me and [G7] I, I could [D7] see
That before too long I'd fall in love with [A7] her
[D] She wouldn't [D7] dance with [G7] another [Gm] 
Oh,  when I [D7] saw her [A7] standing [D7] there

Bridge:
Well my [G7] heart went boom when I crossed that room
and I held her hand in [A7] mine [G7] 

Well we [D7] danced through the night
and we [G7] held each other [D7] tight
And before too long I fell in love with [A7] her
Now [D] I'll never [D7] dance with [G7] another  [Gm] 
Oh, since I [D7] saw her [A7] standing [D7] there

Instrumental

 K/K/N /K / K/K/H/H/ D/ K /N /g/ KH/ K/ K
Bridge:
Well my [G7] heart went boom when I crossed that room
and I held her hand in [A7] mine [G7] 
Well we [D7] danced through the night
and we [G7] held each other [D7] tight
And before too long I fell in love with [A7] her
Now [D] I'll never [D7] dance with [G7] another  [Gm] 
Oh, since I [D7] saw her [A7] standing [D7] there   (repeat this line 2 more times to end)

4/4 strum (one downstrum per beat) 
    ↓↑↓↑↓↑↓↑
or chuck on the backbeat like: 
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
 

↓ = chuck
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 L.O.V.E.  Nat King Cole 1965 - (Kaempfert/Gabler)
 

Intro:  G/l/ U/ l X2

GL is lfor the way you a look at D me 

DO is for the only G one I lsee 

NV is very very Cextraordinary 

A E is Heven more than Danyone that Kyou adore and 

CHORUS---------------------------------------------------

GLove is lall that I can agive to Dyou 

DLove is more than just a Ggame for ltwo

N Two in love can make it 

CTake my heart and Hplease don't break it 

GLove was Kmade for me and Gyou
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

Repeat Chorus as instrumental

THEN Repeat entire song! On final chorus, play [G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you 3X

Chords used in this song: 

GlaD

NCAH

KU
4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓    ↓   ↓    ↓ 
or
bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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 L.O.V.E.  Nat King Cole 1965 - (Kaempfert/Gabler)
 

Intro:  G/l/ U/ l X2

GL is lfor the way you a look at D me 

DO is for the only G one I lsee 

NV is very very Cextraordinary 

A E is Heven more than Danyone that Kyou adore and 

CHORUS---------------------------------------------------

GLove is lall that I can agive to Dyou 

DLove is more than just a Ggame for ltwo

N Two in love can make it 

CTake my heart and Hplease don't break it 

GLove was Kmade for me and Gyou
--------------------------------------------------------------- 

Repeat Chorus as instrumental

THEN Repeat entire song! On final chorus, play [G] Love was [D7] made for me and [G] you 3X

You're in my Heart - Rod Stewart,1977

Intro: F/l/k/C
FI didn't know what lday it was when you kwalked into the Croom

FI said hello lunnoticed, you ksaid goodbye too Csoon

FBreezin' through the lclientele, spinnin kyarns that were so Clyrical

FI really must lconfess right here, that the kattraction was purely Cphysical

Instrumental:  FlkC
[F] I took all those [Em7] habits of yours, which in the [Dm7] beginning were hard to [C] accept
[F] Your fashion sense for [Em7] Beardsley prints, I put [Dm7] down up to [C] experience
[F] The big bosomed lady with a [Em7] Dutch accent, who tried to [Dm7] change my, point of [C] view
[F] Her ad-lib lines were [Em7] well rehearsed, but my [Dm7] heart poured out for [C] you

CHORUS  You're in my jheart, you're in my Wsoul, you'll be my jbreath should I grow Wold

  You are my jlover, you're my best Wfriend, you're jin dmy csoul  
[F] My love for you is [Em7] immeasurable, my [Dm7] respect for you, [C] immense
[F] You're ageless, timeless, [Em7] lace and fineness, you're [Dm7] beauty and [C] elegance
[F] You're a rhapsody, a [Em7] comedy, you're a [Dm7] symphony and a [C] play
[F] You're every love song [Em7] ever written, but [Dm7] honey what do you see in [C] me?

(REPEAT CHORUS)

[F] You're an essay in glamour, please [Em7] pardon the grammar, but you're [Dm7] every schoolboy's [C] dream
[F] You're Celtic united, but [Em7]baby I've decided, you're the [Dm7] best team I've ever [C] seen
[F] And there have been, [Em7] many affairs, many [Dm7] times I've thought to [C] leave
[F] But I bite my lip and [Em7] turn around, cause you're the [Dm7] warmest thing I ever [C] found

Chorus (x2): You're in my jheart, you're in my Wsoul, you'll be my jbreath should I grow Wold

  You are my jlover, you're my best Wfriend, you're jin dmy csoul W 
     

Chords used in this song: 

FlkC 
Wjc
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Love will keep us together — The Captain & Tenille (Sedaka/Greenfield, 1973)

A /A /A /A
ALove, love will keep us together -- Think of me babe _whenever

Some sweet talking Dgirl comes along singing a song              

dDon't mess around, you just got to be strong

Just AStop, 'cause I really love you, Stop, I'll be thinking of you 

DLook in my Aheart and let <love keep us Atogether

[A] You, (you, you-you)... You belong to me now
Ain't gonna set you [F#7] free now
When those girls start [D] hanging around, talking me down                
[Dm] Hear with your heart and you won't hear a sound
Just [A] stop, 'cause I really love you, [A] stop, I'll be thinking of you 
[D] Look in my [A] heart and let [E7sus] love keep us [A] together, whatever

[C] Young and [G] beauti [D] ful [F] someday your looks will be [A] gone
[C] When the others [G] turn you [D] off, [F] who'll be turning you [E7sus] on?  I will! I will! [A] I will...

[A] I will be there to share forever
Love will keep us [F#7] together
Said it before and I'll [D] say it again, while others pretend
[Dm] I need you now and I'll need you then

[A] Stop, 'cause I really love you... Stop, I'll be thinking of you 
[D] Look in my [A] heart and let [E7sus] love keep us [A] together, (whatever) (Ba da da [E7sus] whatever)...I will! I will! I will!  

 I Awill...  Ba ba da da lda...  Ba ba da da _da...  Ba ba da da Dda...  /D/d /d /

Just [A] stop, 'cause I really love you, [A] stop, I'll be thinking of you 
[D] Look in my [A] heart and let [E7sus] love keep us [A] together, (whatever) (Ba da da [E7sus] whatever)...I will! I will! I will!

I Awill... Ba ba da da lda..   Ba ba da da Ada...   Ba ba da da lda...  Ba ba da da Ada...

Chords used in this song: 

A_Dd<

GFl

_

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓   ↓   ↓   ↓ 
or
      ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑

or chuck on the backbeat like: 
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
 
 

AAAA
impressive A riff:

  ↓↑     ↓       ↓      ↓ 
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Chords used in this song: 

A_Dd<

GFl
impressive A riff:

Just between you and me — April Wine, 1981 (Goodwyn)

 Intro: Ce/FF/aG/FF
CTime and time e again I Fsee

  A love that seemed Cstrong was anot meant to dbe, G
CBroken hearts don't ealways Fend,

VLeft too Cunsure to atry love dagain. G
Chorus:

    CJust between Gyou and Fme --  Baby I Cknow our elove will Fbe,

    CJust between Gyou andF me --  VAlways I Cknow our elove will Fbe,

    FJust between you and Cme.  C Em / F / Am G / F

[C] Lovers often [Em] seem to [F] say
Hearts can be [C] blind to [Am] love gone [Dm] astray, [G]
[C] Always its the [Em] same old [F] song,
[Ab] Someone's been [C] hurt by a [Am] love that's gone [Dm] wrong. [G]

(Repeat Chorus)

[C] Words are sometimes [Em] hard to [F] find,
The [C] silence can [Em] be so [F] unkind,
You [C] always help me [Em] find my [F] way,
The [Ab] love that we [C] share grows [Am] stronger each [Dm] day. [G]

  CJust between Gyou and Fme --  Baby I Cknow our elove will Fbe,

  CJust between Gyou andF me --  VAlways I Cknow our elove will Fbe,
                           
Last line: [F] Just between you.......  [F] Just between you and [C] me. End with  C, Em / F, G / C / )

Chords used in this song: 

CeF 

adGV

Final Chorus 
(repeat 2x)    

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓   ↓   ↓   ↓ 
or
      ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑

or chuck on the backbeat like: 
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
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It's a Heartache (by Ronnie Scott & Steve Wolfe)

Intro:F/a/W/FC/ X2

It's a Fheartache, nothing but a aheartache,

Hits you when it's Wtoo late, hits you when you're Fdown C
It's a Ffools' game, nothing but a afool's game,

Standing in the Wcold rain, feeling like a Fclown C
It's a Fheartache, nothing but a aheartache,

Love him 'till your Warms break, then he'll let you Fdown C
Bridge: It ain't Wright with love to Cshare,

 When you afind he doesn't dcare for Cyou  

 It ain't Wwise to need Csomeone, 

 as much as aI depended don, Cyou

It's a [F] heartache, nothing but a [Am] heartache,
Love him till it's [Bb] too late, hits you when you're [F] down [C]
It's a [F] fools' game, nothing but a [Am] fool's game,
Standing in the [Bb] cold rain, feeling like a [F] clown [C]

Instrumental:F/a/W/FC/ X2

It ain't [Bb] right with love to [C] share,
when you [Am] find he doesn't [Dm] care for [C] you 
It ain't [Bb] wise to need [C] someone, 
as much as [Am] I depended [Dm] on, [C] you 

Chords used in this song

FaWCd

It's a [F] heartache, nothing but a [Am] heartache,
Hits you when it's [Bb] too late
Hits you when you're [F] down [C]

----- {{this section is a little different }} -----
[F] / ...It's a [F] fools' game, 
[Am] / ...Standing in the [Am] cold rain,
[Bb] / [Bb] ...Feeling like a [F] clown [C]
[F] / ...It's a [F] heartache, 
[Am] / ....Love him till your [Am] arms break
[Bb] / [Bb] ...Then he'll let you [F] down [C]
--------------------------------------------------
It's a [F] heartache, nothing but a [Am] heartache,
Love him till your [Bb] arms break, 
Then he let s you [F] down [C]

F/a/W/FC/  X2 and end on [F]
 

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓    ↓   ↓    ↓ 
or
bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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Don't Go Breaking My Heart

 Intro: F / Bb / F / Bb /

 FDon't go breaking my Wheart

FI couldn't if I Wtried

FOh Hhoney, if WI get Nrestless

FBaby, you're not that Wkind  {F-Bb-F-Bb-C} 

[F] Don't go breaking my [Bb] heart
[F] You take the weight off of [Bb] me 
[F] Oh [A7] honey, when you [Bb] knock on my [G7] door 
[F] Ooh, I gave you my [Bb] key  {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

CHORUS

aOooo-oooo... nobody  jknows it

But  Wwhen I was  Fdown  CI was your  Gclown

aOooo-oooo... nobody jknows it (nobody knows)

WRight from theF start I Cgave you my Gheart, 

VOooo-Coooh, I gave you my Wheart. {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

FSo don't go breaking my dheart   

WI won't go breaking your Fheart  /d/

WDon't go breaking my Fheart!  W/F/W/

       VERSE 2
[F] And nobody [Bb] told us
[F] `Cause nobody [Bb] showed us
[F] And [A7] now it's [Bb] up to [G7] us babe
[F] Oh I think we can [Bb] make it {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

[F] So don't misunder- [Bb] stand me
[F] You put the light in my [Bb] life
[F] Oh, [A7] you put the [Bb] spark to the [G7] flame
[F] I've got your heart in my [Bb] sights {F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

< REPEAT CHORUS

       [Am] Oooo-oooo... nobody  [Cm7] knows it

...But  [Bb] when I was  [F] down   
[C] ...I was your [G] clown...
[Bb] ...Right from the [F]  start... 
...I [C] gave you my [G] heart... 
[Ab] Oooo-[C] oooh, I gave you my [Bb] heart. 
{F-Bb-F-Bb-C}

[F] So don't go breaking my [Dm] heart   
[Bb] I won't go breaking your [F] heart 
[F] Don't go breaking my... 
[Dm] Don't go breaking my...
[Bb] Don't go breaking my [F] heart!
[F] Don't go breaking my... 
[Dm] Don't go breaking my...
[Bb] I won't go breaking your [F] heart!

FDon't go breaking my dheart 

WI won't go breaking your Fheart!    

 
 

Bold= Elton John   
Plain= Kiki Dee
Italic=both

Repeat 
3 times, 
back-to- 
back,
to end

Chords used in this song: 

FWHNaj
FCGVd

1

2

4/4 one downstrum per beat
    ↓↑↓↑ ↓↑↓↑
or bump-a dump-a ditty
    ↓    ↓   ↑    ↑↓↑
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Chords used  
in this song

CFN

 JUST MY IMAGINATION (Whitfield/Strong 1971)

[Intro]  C/F/C/F/  X2

Each Cday through my window I Fwatch up as she passes Cby F
I [C] say to myself, You’re [F] such a lucky [C] guy [F]
[C] To have a girl like [F] her is truly a [C] dream come true [F]
Out of [C] all the fellas in the [F] world, she be- [C] longs to you [F]

[Chorus]

But it was C just my imagination F(once again)C runnin’ away with me F
It was C just my imagina- F tion runnin’ C away with me F
[Verse]  [C] (Soon!) Soon we’ll be [F] married and raise a [C] family [F] (wo yeah...)
 A [C] cozy little home out in the [F] country, with [C] two children, maybe three [F]
 I tell you, [C] I....... [F] ........       Can visual- [C] ize it all [F]
 This [C] couldn’t be a dream, for too [F] real it all [C] seems  [F] 

[Repeat Chorus] + hold on  [C] / [C] /
[Bridge] 
[C] Every night, on my knees, I pray
Dear Lord, hear my plea
Don’t ever let another come and take her love from me
Or I would [G7] surely die...
[C] Her love is heavenly
When her arms enfold me
I feel a tender love so deep
But in reality, she doesn’t even know me.

[Repeat Chorus 2x End on C]

2017
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Yesterday (Lennon/McCartney 1965)

Intro: F/F/ 
[Verse 1]

FYesterday lall my Htroubles seemed so dfar away CW   

Now it Jlooks as if they're Fhere to stay COh dI be- Nlieve in Wye- Fsterday

[Verse 2]

F Suddenly l I’m not H half the man I dused to be CW   

There’s a Jshadow hanging Fover me Coh dyester- Nday came Wsud- F denly

[Chorus]

lWhy Hshe  dhad Cto   Wgo I don’t gknow she Cwouldn’t Fsay

lI   Hsaid dsome Cthing Wwrong now I glong for Cyester- Fday

[Verse 3]

FYesterday  llove was Hsuch an easy dgame to play CW 

 now I J need a place toFhide Caway, Oh d I be- Nlieve in Wyes- F terday

[REPEAT Chorus and Verse 3]

[Outro, slower tempo]
 

dmm mm Nmm mm Wmm Fmm mmmmmmmmm

Chords used in this song

FlHdC
WJNg
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Heartbreak Hotel (Durden/Axton 1956)

 Well, since my baby left me GG
I found a new place to dwell GG
It's down at the end of lonely street, at Nheartbreak hotel.

JYou make me so lonely baby, I get so lonely,

K I get so lonely I could Gdie.

Although it’s always crowded [G-G] You still can find some room. [G-G] 
For broken hearted lovers to [G7] cry away their gloom.
[C7] You make me so lonely baby, [C7] I get so lonely,
[D7] I get so lonely I could [G] die.

Well, the bell hop’s tears keep flowing [G-G] And the desk clerk’s dressed in black [G-G]        
Well they been so long on lonely street They’ll [G7] never never look back.
[C7] They make ya so lonely baby, [C7] They’re so lonely,
[D7] They’re so lonely they could [G] die.

Hey now, if your baby leaves you, [GG]     
And you got a tale to tell. [GG]     
Just take a walk down Lonely street
To [G7] heartbreak hotel.
[C7] You’ll be so lonely baby, [C7] You’ll be lonely,
[D7] You’ll be so lonely you could [G] die.

Instrumental over verse melody 
[G] / [G] / [G] / [G7] /
[C7] / [C7] / [D7] /  [G] /

Although it’s always crowded [G-G] You still can find some room. [G-G] 
For broken hearted lovers to [G7] cry away their gloom.
[C7] They make ya so lonely baby, [C7] They’re so lonely,
[D7] They’ll be lonely they could [G] die. 

Big Ending: GNJY/DYhN
 

Chords used in this song

GNJK

(no bar 
 option)

1       2        3        4      1       &      2      &       3     4  
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Baby, It’s You - The Shirelles

INTRO: GSha la la la la /  ela la /  3x

eSha la la la C la... It’s not the way you smile... that touched my G heart. 

Sha la la la C la... It’s not the way you kiss that tears me Gapart. 

Whoa... e Many, many nights roll by,

aI sit alone at home and cry over Gyou.  What can I edo?

CCan’t help Dmyself...     When baby it’s Gyou.     eBaby it’s Gyou. e

Sha la la laC la... You should hear what they say about Gyou (cheat cheat.) 

Sha la la la Cla... They say they say you never never ever been Gtrue (cheat cheat.) 

Wo ho.... e It doesn’t matter what they say

a I know I’m gonna love you any old way What can I G do? When it’s e true?

CDon’t want noDbody (Nobody!)    Cause baby it’s G you.    eBaby it’s Gyou.  e
Instrumental transition: [C] / [C] / [G] / [G] /          [C] / [C] / [G] / [G] / 

Wo Ho! [Em] Many many nights go by
[Am] I sit alone at home and cry over [G]  you. What can I [Em]  do?
[C] Can’t help [D] myself... Coz baby it’s [G] you. [Em] Baby it’s [G] you. [Em]  

OUTRO:  Don’t leave me [G] alone, 
[Em] come on [G] home. . . [Em] / [G]/ 

Chords used in this song

GeCa
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Chains  (Goffin/King)

DChains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains.

    And they ain’t the Gkind that you can Dsee.

    Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove got a hold on Dme, yeah. A
DChains, well I can’t break away from these chains.

    Can’t run a- Ground, ‘cause I’m notDfree.

    Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove won’t let me Dbe, yeah. A
GI wanna tell you, pretty baby, DI think you’re fine.

GI’d like to love you,

But, Adarlin’, I’m im- Hprisoned by these...

CHORUS:  DChains, my baby’s got me locked up in chains.

And they ain’t the Gkind that you can Dsee.

Whoa, oh, these Achains of lo-o- Gove got a hold on Dme, yeah. A
GPlease believe me when I tell you, DYour lips are sweet.

G I’d like to kiss them,

ABut I can’t break a- Hway from all of these...

{{Repeat Chorus}}

Ending:  DChains, chains of Glove  {{repeat 3x end on D}}

Intro: D x 4
Chords used in this 
song

DGAH

Chains of Love
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 I Can’t Stop Loving You (Gibson) 1962.

    
[Chorus]

DI can’t Kstop Gloving you....So, I’ve lmade up my Dmind. /lD/

to Dlive in Hmemo-lries Hof the lonesome Dtimes. /lD/

I can’t Kstop Gwanting you..It’s luseless toD say. /lD/

so I’ll just Hlive my Glife, Hin dreams of yester- Dday. /GD/

[Verse] 

AThose Hhappy Dhours, Kthat we once Gknew. 

l Though long Dago,  /lD/ still make me A blue. H
AThey Hsay that Dtime /lD/ heals a Kbroken Gheart. 

lBut time has stood Dstill, Asince Hwe’ve been Dapart. K
{{Repeat Chorus}}

{{Repeat Verse}}

{{Repeat Chorus}}

    

Chords used in 
this song

DKG 
lH
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The Best of my Love - Eagles

[Intro] C/C/d/d/ X2

[Verse] CEvery night, I'm Clying in bed, dholding you close in my ddreams

CThinking about all the Cthings that we said, and dcoming apart at the dseams

e We try to talk it dover, but the ewords come out too F rough 

I Cknow you were trying to dgive me the best of your C love N
[Verse] [C] Beautiful faces, and [C] loud empty places, [Dm] look at the way that we [Dm] live
[C] Wasting our time on [C] cheap talk and wine, [Dm] left us so little to [Dm] give
[Em] That same old crowd was like a [Dm] cold dark cloud that [Em] we could never rise [F] above / F / 
But [C] here in my heart, I [Dm] give you the best of my [C] love [G7]

[Chorus] Oh-oh-oh Cohhhh, sweet Cdarlin', dyou get the best of my dlove

Oh-oh-oh Cohhhh, sweet Cdarlin', dyou get the best of my dlove

[Bridge] m/ I'm going mback in time and it's a Csweet Cdream

It was a mquiet night and I would mbe all right if I could dgo on Nsleeping

[Verse] But [C] every morning I [C] wake up and worry, [Dm] what's gonna happen [Dm] today?
[C] You see it your way, and [C] I see it mine, but we [Dm] both see it slipping [Dm] away
[Em] You know we always had each [Dm] other baby, I [Em] guess that wasn't [Dm] enough; [G7] o-o-ohh
But [C] here in my heart, I [Dm] give you the best of my [C] love [G]

[REPEAT Chorus X3 and end on C]

Chords used  
in this song

Cde 
FNm
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She Loves You - (Lennon/McCartney)

Intro:  Shee loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah

 SheA loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah

 She Cloves you, yeah, yeah, lyeah

[Verse 1]  You Gthink you've lost your elove, Well I bsaw her yester- Dday

 It's Gyou she's thinking eof, And she btold me what to Dsay

[Chorus] GShe says she loves you, And you know that can't be ebad

Yes she cloves you And you know you should be Dglad {{ooo!}}

[Verse 2]  She Gsaid you hurt her eso, She balmost lost her Dmind

 But Gnow she says she eknows, You're bnot the hurting Dkind

[CHORUS 2]   [G] Because she loves you, And you know that can't be  [Em] bad
 Yes she  [Cm] loves you And you know you should be  [D] glad {{ooo!}}
 She [Em] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah, She [A] loves you, yeah, yeah, yeah
 With a [Cm] love like that, You [D] know you should be [G] glad

[Verse 3]  And Gso its up to eyou, I bthink it's only Dfair

 GPride can hurt you etoo, bApologize toDher

Repeat Chorus 2 and for ending add: 
Outro:  With a [Cm] love like that, You [D] know you should be [G] glad [Em] 
 With a [Cm] love like that, You [D] know... you... should... be... [G] Glad! [G]
 [Em7] Yeah, yeah, yeah... [C] Yeah, yeah, yeah... [Em7] yeah...

Chords used in this song

eACl
GbDc
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I just called to say I love you - Stevie Wonder
 
Intro: C / C G / C / C -

No GNew Year`s Cday, to Gcele- Cbrate, 

No Gchocolate Ccovered candy hearts to givedaway.                  

No 2first of dspring, 2no song to dsing, 2 

2in fact here`s djust another Gordinary Cday.         

No GApril Crain, no Gflowers Cbloom, 

GNo wedding CSaturday within the month of dJune. 2           

2But what it dis, is 2something dtrue, 

Made 2up of dthese three words that GI must say to Cyou. 
  

[Chorus] I djust called to Gsay I Clove you,   I just Fcalled to Gsay how much I acare. 

I djust called to Gsay I Clove you,   and I Fmean it from the Gbottom of my Cheart. 
  
No [G] summer`s [C] high, no [G] warm [C] July, 
No [G] harvest [C] moon to light one tender August [Dm] night. [C#+] 
No  [C#+] autumn  [Dm] breeze, no  [C#+] falling  [Dm] leaves, 
Not  [C#+] even  [Dm] time for birds to  [G] fly to southern  [C] skies.             
No [G] Libra [C] Sun, [G] no [C] Halloween, 
No [G] giving [C] thanks to all the Christmas joy you [Dm] bring. [C#+] 
But [C#+] what it [Dm] is, Though [C#+] old, so [Dm] new. 
To [C#+] fill your [Dm] heart like no three [G] words could ever [C] do. 
 
[Repeat Chorus 2x]

The original song has the chorus repeat 3x with a key change on each one.

Chords used in this song

CG2d
The C#+ is a substitute 
for DmM7, because I 
couldn't find a playable 
version of that chord.

2
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Chords used in this song

CG2d
Crazy Little Thing Called Love - (Queen 1980)

Intro: D3D3/ X4
 

[Verse 1]  This Dthing called love, I Gjust can’t Chandle Git.

 This Dthing called love, I Gmust get Cround to Git.

 I ain’t Dready....       WCrazy little Cthing called Dlove. [Stop]

[Verse 2] This Dthing called love  It Gcries (like a baby) in a Ccradle all Gnight.

It Dswings, it jives, it Gshakes all over like a Cjelly Gfish.

I kinda Dlike it..Wcrazy little Cthing called Dlove.  [Stop]

[Bridge] There goes my Gbaby... She Cknows how to Rock n’ GRoll.

She drives me Wcrazy..she gives me Ehot cold Afever..

then she F leaves me in a cool, cool sweat.    EYD / AVG / E / A / 
[Verse 3] I gotta be [D] cool, relax, get [G] hip, get [C] on my [G] tracks.
Take a [D] back seat, hitch-hike, and take a [G] long ride on my [C] motor [G] bike..
Until I’m [D] ready.. [Bb] crazy little [C] thing called [D] love.  [Stop]

Interlude: W/ W/ D/D/ W/W/ EA /F/EYD /AVG/E/A 
Repeat Verse 3 A Capella (no chords) with claps or taps
ENDING: Repeat Verse 1 and sing [Bb] Crazy little [C] thing called [D] love. (x6) 

Chords used in this song

D3GCW
EA

{{Repeat this line 6x  
at ending of song.}}
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You're The One That I Want   From Grease
 
Intro: [Em] X 4

I got echills, they're multiplyin', and I'mCloooosin'Gcontrol

'Cause the Bpower you're esupplyin', it's electrifyin'

(You better Gshape up, 'cause I Dneed a man, and my eheart is set on Cyou

You better Gshape up, you better Dunderstand, to my eheart I must be Ctrue)

CNothing left, nothing left for me to do

[CHORUS] You're the Gone that I want (yoo wap doo wah wah), ooh ooh Cooh, honey

The Gone that I want (yoo wap doo wah wah), ooh ooh Cooh, honey

The Gone that I want (yoo wap doo wah wah), ooh ooh Cooh, 

The one I Dneed (the one I need), oh yes Dindeed (yes indeed)

[VERSE] (If you're [Em] filled with affection, you're too [C] shy to [G] convey
Medi - [B] tate my [Em] direction, feel your way)
I better shape [G] up, cause you [D] need a man  (I need a man,)
( [Em] who can keep me satis- [C] fied )
I better shape [G] up, if I'm [D] gonna prove      (You better prove...)
(...That my [Em] faith is [C] justified)
[C] Are you sure? (Yes I'm sure down deep inside)

[CHORUS X 2] End on [Em]

Chords used in this song 

eCGB

D
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This Guy's In Love with You (Bacharach/David)

[Intro] Q/ T/ Q/ T/ 

QYou see, this Tguy,     Tthis guy’s in love with zyou

QYes I’m in Tlove;  < who looks at L you the h way I do?

nWhen you smile C  I can tell we Tknow each other zvery well

How lcan I h show you, I’m : glad      I k got to Gknow you ‘cause

[CM7] I’ve heard some [FM7] talk,     they [FM7] say you think I’m [BbM7] fine
[CM7] Yes, I’m in [FM7] love,     and [E7sus4] what I’d [E7] do to [Am7] make you mine
[Gm7] Tell me now, [C] is it so?  Don’t [FM7] let me be the [Bb] last to know
My [Em7] hands are [Am7] shakin’ -  Don't  [D7sus4] let my [Dm7] heart keep [G] breakin’ ‘cause

[Chorus] QI need your Tlove!  QI want your Tlove!

 QSay you’re iin hlove, In K love with this Nguy...  If not I’ll just C die.  /C/

[Instrumental over first two lines of melody]

Q/ T/    T/ z/       Q/ T/  < L/h
[Gm7] Tell me now, [C] is it so?  Don’t [FM7] let me be the [Bb] last to know
My [Em7] hands are [Am7] shakin’  - Don't  [D7sus4] let my [Dm7] heart keep [G] breakin’ ‘cause

[Chorus]  [CM7] I need your [FM7] love,    [CM7] I want your [FM7] love
 [CM7] Say you’re [Bm7] in [Am7] love, in [D7] love with this [G7] guy... If not I’ll just [C] die / [C] /

[Outro]  Q/ T/    T/ z/      Q/ 

Note  
easy  
version
here!

Chords in this song

QTz
<L
lhn
:ki
KN
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Grandma's Courtin Again - Wilf Carter
 

GTurn up your hearing aid grandma's courtin Dagain

She is a free and on a spree to get herself a Gman

Turn up your hearing aid listen to what I Dsay

Get some a-pills and cure your ills cause a-gramdma's on her Gway

She's Cstruttin like a Gchicken and her Chair is tinted Gblue

And when Cyou see her Gcoming boy you'd Anever know she'sD82

GTurn up your hearing aid grandma's courtin Dagain

Watch out a-pup cause she won't stop until she gets her Gman

I said Duntil she gets her Gman hey hey Duntil she gets her Gman

instrumental transistion D / G / 

[G] Turn up your hearing aid a-grandma's courtin [D] again
She is a-bold but not too old to get herself a [G] man
[G] Turn up your hearing aid listen to what I [D] say
Get some a-pep so you'll be hep cause a-gramdma's on her [G] way
She [C] used to be a [G] cutie way [C] back in [G] 89
She [C] just got in from [G] Paris Boy I'm [A] tellin you she [D] sure looks  fine
[G] Turn up your hearing aid grandma's courtin [D] again
Watch out a-pup cause she won't stop until she gets her [G] man
I said [D] until she gets her [G] man hey hey [D] until she gets her [G] man

instrumental transistion D / G / 
Repeat 1st verse....  
      D                  G
ho ho until she gets her man
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Goodnight Sweetheart:The Spaniels 1955.

CHORUS:

GGoodnight, sweeteheart, well, it’s htime to Kgo

GGoodnight, sweeteheart, well, it’s htime to Kgo

GI hate to Nleave you, I Creally must csay

GGoodnight, sweet- Kheart, Ggoodnight

Repeat CHORUS

Well, it’s Cthree co’clock,   in the GmorningN
Baby, CI just ccan’t get GrightN
Well, I Chate to leave you, cbaby, I Gdon’t mean Lmaybe

HBecause I love you Kso

 Repeat CHORUS

Your CMother, coh, and your GFather N
Wouldn’t Clike it if I cstay here too Glong N
One Ckiss in the cdark, and GI’ll be Lgoing

HYou know I hate to Kgo

Repeat CHORUS

Chords used in this song

Geh 
KNC 
cLH
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Young Blood The Coasters, 1957

CI saw her standin' on the corner.
A yellow ribbon in her hair.
I couldn't stop myself from shouting..
 [[no chord]] Look A-there! Look A-there! Look A-there! Look A-there!

CHORUS:

FYoung blood, Cyoung blood, Fyoung blood...NI can't get you out of my mind.

[C]  I took one look and I was fractured.
I tried to walk but I was lame.
I tried to talk but I just stuttered..
 [[no chord]] What's your name? What's your name? What's your name? What's your name?

[F] Young blood, [C] young blood, [F] young blood.. [G7] I can't get you out of my mind.

BRIDGE:

FWhat crazy stuff! She looked so tough.

CI had to follow her all the way home.

KThen things went bad.. I met her dad.

He said, N'You'd better leave my daughter alone.'

[C] Well, I couldn't sleep a wink for tryin'.
I saw the rising of the sun.
And all night my heart was cryin'..
 [[no chord]] You're the one, you're the one, You're the one, you're the one!

[F] Young blood, [C] young blood, [F] young blood.. [G7] I can't get you out of my mind.
[F] Young blood, [C] young blood, [F] young blood.. [G7] I can't get you out of my [C] mind! 

CFNK
Chords used  
in this song

Slow 4/4 time 
with heavy back 
beat on 2 


